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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpoa~ of the needs ~BSeS~m{"!n t study was to obtain, curren t, 
accurate, concrete informatio~ on the continuing education needs and 
preferences of ae;l.ected social service practitioners. In additi0tl, 
the intention w~a to ~~ther lnformation that could actually be used 
in Flanning cQnt;p~ng educ~tion offerings by the Portland Sta~e 
:: .. ~ • I. • • 
Universi ty ~~b001'~~Qt Social Work Continuing Ed,-\cation Coo~d1nE;ltor. 
Sever~l .4.f(Ve19pmenta made the undertaking of a needs assessment 
study timely. '~1rs't ~ . the Oregon LegislatW,'e di~ ... Q.Otl~lnueq atate. 
funding of the Division of Co~tinuing.Education several year$ 'ago., 
Now. DeE classe6 must be self-sup~qrting, which means that each class 
must attract enough students to cover the coats of offering the class. 
Second, Congre$s recen~ly made available through Title XX of the 
Social Se,eurity Act funds for t!lB training of persous i~volved with 
Title XX social servic~ programs. Social Work Continuing Education 
has traditionally served persons in social service agencies ~hat are 
now re~eiving T1tle XX fu~ds. ~h1rd. the Oregon chapter of the National 
4ssociation ot, SOGlal Workers has been lobbying for pass~ge of a 
1i~ensing bill. ~n the Oregon Legislature which would require that 
social workers applying for a license demonstrate that they have been 
participating 1n continuing education opportunit~es. And final~Yt 
social wor\t-re1ated. fields, such as child care and day care, hav.fJ' 
been experiencing a demand for "professionalism" and increa~ed 
'training opportunities. Hence.. the information gathered from a needs 
assessment proj~~t could serve several distinct but complementary 
functions" 
" i. H 
2 
METHODOLOGY 
SELECTING THE Thl~GET GROUPS 
Historically, the following groups constituted the major 
consumers of Social Work Continuing Education (SWCE) courses and 
training programs; Childr.en's Services Division a,nc;i Public Welfare 
Division caseworkers, members of the National Association 'of Soc~&l 
Workers, juvenile court counselors, nurses J public fiJq;trool sO,cial 
workers, child care workers, and day care workers. In order' to 
~ac~lita~a information-gathering, it seemed reasonable to identify 
SWC~ consum~rs who ,wer'a mc;tmbers of profea.sional or functional groups, 
rfit~~r than consumers who \vere employed by the numerous socLal ,service 
age!lc~es s,cattered through t th(;t .metropoli tan, area. The major rea!3on-
ing behind this deci~ion was the thought that it would be d1fficult 
to design a measuring tool ~hat could be used with groups com~sed 
of various professionals pert'orming different functions. 
Upon further study it appeared that several SWCE consumer groups 
could or should be eliminated from the needs as~essment study. The 
juvenile court counselors and nurses, many of whom were emploied by 
Mu~tnomah County, were in the. midst of budget cutbacks and had little 
interest at the time of the study in continuing education opport~nities. 
'rhe day car~ workers, who were also in the midst of budget cutbacks, 
had an active planning mechanism to meet their continuing education' 
needs_ In 'fact, various day care agencies were already submitt,ing 
requests for Title XX training funds at the time of this study. An 
interested person was never identified within the Public Welfar~ 
Division, hence the needs assessment study did not survey PWD 
caseworkers. And finally, it was determined that most of the public 
\ 
3 
school· social workers were also ~embers of NASW. Consequently, 
this needs a,!?ses$ment study focuses on the continuing education 
needs and preferenqes of CSD caseworkers and NASi members within 
the Portland metropolitan area. 
DETERMINING INFORMATION-GATHERING ME~ODS 
I . 
. The largest area of d1sc~ss1on encountered in thJs projec.t 
co~cerned the methods to b& used to $ath~r i~formation •. The 
Coordinator of Social Work ~ont+n~1ng Education and the Coordinator 
ot· the NASW Equcation Comm1 t;tee ~xpre.s.sed. a preferenc,e for p~rsonal 
interViews w;th staff me~be~s ofv~ious e~cial service agencies. 
There appeared to b~ several. drawbacks to use of this method of 
intorma t10n ga thering.... F~rst,. ~ t would be very time .. consuming and 
eXJ?ensive to arrange personal interviews, especially since n,o funds 
were available to cover traveling expenses. Second, it would be 
difficult to structure interviews so that the information gathered 
would be cons!stent across interviews. Third. it was anticipated 
that it would be difficult to s~hedule sUfficient interview time 
to insure specific answers tram individuals on their educational 
n.eeds and preferences and· financial resources .. 
Th~ decision was made to use a questionnaire which could be 
mailed or personally di~tributed to members of the various target 
groups. There were several advantages in using this method. First, 
closed-ended and open~ended questions could be asked and respondents 
~ould have to record in wr~ting their preferences, hence pimpllfying 
the task of oollating informa,tion. Second, the questionnaire coul~ 
be ~dapted to tpe gener~l.interests ot each target group without 
sacrificing the basic framework of the questionnaire. Third. US~ 
4 
'ot a questionnaire is less expensive in terms of, time and ttlQney 
than reliance on ~~terv1ews. Finally. use of a quest~onn~ire mini~ 
rnizes the influence of . the research'or. The major drawl(ack ,how~v:er, 
was that the response rate from memb,ors of the .t~get groups would 
pe (idgnif1cantly lower thGtn t,l1rQugh reliance on interviews.' 
A book published by the Nat~Qnal Institute for Mental Health, 
Plannine for Chang~: Needs Assessment Approacbef3. was very helpful 
, J, L • ' • " '-. ~ 
in wei~h1ng the .pros ~~ri,d Qone 'o.f e~ch approach. Its, ~uthors ~l::1'Q.e:~'ested 
that in addition ·to ,.con'~1df31",ing 'th.e ~pe of i~formation that could, be ' 
g~there~, dependin$ Qn the m~thod 'used, the researcher should con6ide~ 
time and' fin{ll}cial r~6ourceB 'ava11abl~ for the projec,;t:. Since no 
, ' ' 
'financia~ resources wer.e init1al~Y available to:rthe project, 'tpe 
. ' .'". 
le.ssexpensiv~ method (i.e. use of questionnaire) WetS ultim,:ltely 
f$slected. ' 
DESIGNING THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
,AI. * 
This aspect of the project involved thr~e actlv~t1es: research-
~ng J;"ele-vant examples of. questionnaires"deterlllillg t~Ef s:peci~1c infor-
ma~1on to be obtained, ~nd desi~ning a brief, concise questionnaire 
format.. In res.earching the types of questionnaires used by Qther 
researcher~, numerous schools ot 6o'~ial work we,re ,contacted an~ ~sked 
to Bend samples of 4u~st1onnaires used in their con~inulng education 
plann~n~. While six schools responded, only three schoQls sent samples 
of their q~estionnaires. 
Four types of inror~at~on seemed most relevant to obtain: 
1) course preferences -- ·collated by the total number of r~spo~dents 
interested:in 6~ecif1c content areas. 
2) ftnanc1al reso~ces of ~he re$pondants spBcificallYJ how mu~h 
5 
.coUld they affo;r9. to pay.for tuition. 
3) ~redi~ prefe~enq~s -- wheth~r respondents ~anted transferrable 
credit or not. 
4) 6clleduling and course .:format preference,s,. 
In' additio~. some "basic 4~rnographic informat~on needed to be obt~ned 
In p.eoiding which demograpl1ic quest1Qns to ... 
" : I , 
incl~de ~n the ~ues~~';)nn~rE:' t ~acl1' 'questio.n was me~s"ur~,d a,{\atnst 
. " 
a cri.teriQ. of'how"llse'f~l ~h~ ~nformat1Q~ woul.d be tQ course design. 
As .:i r~~u~t, f~vl demQgraphi~ .questions seemed rel~vant~ The, pnly 
~ ~ 
dePlogr~phic q\les~ions clnc'luded related to th~ job runc,tion Qf the 
r~6ponden~s ~nd" their baclq~round Of' formal education. 'Dem,ograI>h::ic 
questions pertaining to tha sex;, a,ge. and place of' em;pl.oynient of the, 
res,ponden ta w~r,,· disc~rded bec~use they did, no t fSeeffi. 'direc tly: relevant 
. , ' , ~ , 
in proje:cting whiQh courses a re~ponqent might' take .. 
The fin~l task involved design of the que~t1onnai~e ~Q~m~t. 
First, the. queGtionnaire needed to be as briaf as, possible; other-
wise respondents would be hesitant to complete it. Second, the 
questionnflire wPlld.~ng needed to 'be "8 clear a.nd ¥onc;~~e as l?oij~;i ole. 
,'Phis was ,par~icul~ly important in describing the vari~,us ed\lcatiohal 
content a.re~s; the ;respons~6 rslating to course cpn.tent areas would 
" , 
be meanillgless if the'respondents assumed different word meanings 
than was ~ntended~ Th1l'd,. the directions for answering the"~~e6t1ons 
needed to be clear ,~nd cqncise so, that all respondents would answer 
the questions in the "same ,way. Finally, the questionnaire needed 
to in~lude sufficient QPpQr~unitY and space for ~eapondents to make 
ad~tional comment~J 
After designing tl;1.,e ('p~~~~1Q~na~e. the decision had, to be !l1a(l~ 
~ . ~;~ . 
, ! (. • ,< f,. .q~f' I : ,!' " 
, ' 
, ' 6 
concerllint> how 'the questionnaire would be distributed. The three 
chQic,~s that see~eq most feasible were, (1) t'o distribute the qU~B-
, , 
t~onn~ire at. ~Ol1ferenCes, (2) to mail 1 tout w1 th a return ~nv~lo,pe 
t 
enclo+ed or, (3) ,to utilize an agency' 6 in'ternal cQmmunication and " 
mail }system. All three approaqhes,w~re subsequently tried, with 
,\ ~ , 
, I 
dtff~:ri,'tl.g ,results • 
. ~ ," 
, {\' In aq4i tion,,' ~t' see~~d t~at 'a gr,,~ter res'pol,ls~ 'rate wou;Lt,l' be 
Gl~,~4r~d' if the gu,ost19nnalr,e WilS co-sponsered ':by, 5'001a1 Wo-l\k 
'; . 
.. , , 
Qq:ntinuing ~ducat.1~1l; E),nc;i th, Jlrqfessto,nal or' functi~nal' g~O\lP (eg. 
') . . ~ 
i ' , 
?r'~WJ GACCW J' cay) ~hich was being as~ed to' g1ve inf'ormat~on.,' 11,1 
J 
,asking each grQup to Ao-spo~aor th, quest1on~a1re. a new de~epa1on 
entered into the prOceE?6 ,...- negotiating the quel?1:1pnnai~e"s eQnt~nt 
to meet the profQ$sional organization' 8 preferences. Wh,ile' thi~' 
new dimension extended th~ tilPe spent.'on ,design;tng the queationnaire, 
i~put 'r~om th~ professional organization increase~ the relevance of . 
the questionnaire ~o the o~ganization'.s members. However, as a 
result Of this arrangement l tlle same question$ were not nece~sar1l:Y 
asked in both surveys. 
The most obvious example Was the inclusion of two queflti()~s 
in the NASW questionnaire 'related to the type of professional 
~ducation used b~ the respondents (eg. workshops, personal read1~g, 
consultation); these gueations wsre ,not asked 9f CSD respondents. 
Another difference was the ~Pc~u61o~ of a question in the CSD 
qllestionnaire pertaining 1:9 :the aDlount of' f.ormal education o~ each 
respondent; it was assw.ne~'::in the, N.ASW s~vey that mo~t respondents 
eit~r had a master's uegree or were'1nte~ested in graduate cre~~t 
.for continuing education douree,s.. F~nally J the suggested conten~ 
t t .. I ,. 
I' 
I 
l' 
7 
areas ,v,aried on the two questionnairef? The variation in content 
ar.eap ,w'f-s a direct rj3sul t, of 'th~ qu.est'-om:~aire "n&go'ti~tion5;rt. \vhile , 
the ,C;SD qu,esti'onna1:re con~ent area~' were sUl~gest~d ~o the NASW 
Education ,Commi t toe me~beX't3 for inclusi<?n in the, NAS'I que stiorinaix: e , 
th~ Education Comp1itteemembers expressed a strong p:raterenee for' 
diff~~ent and/or addlt,ional, content aJ'eas. It will Q9, possible, 
wb~c~ 'appeared ~~tweEn~ ,~he. two ,groups of respondent~p 
. . . , ~ .. ' 
IHPLEMENTING A PRB-TEST ,', " 
,.:--.)., ! 
,.' , 
.' A . pre~te~t of.' th~ q,v:ea~io~naire was conduc ted at the an~l.\;al 
cOl1fer~nc~ of t~e {,)regpri Association of Child Car.~ Wo:rkersl in 
Novemhe+_ ~he rea~lts were Q1s~ppoint1ng. Out of 150 peopl'e 
+,egiBter~d for tb7 cO,I:\f.'erenc,6, only 20 people fille,d o'~t apd r,eturned 
the questi9nnair~, Part of·the reason tor the. poor res,}>9nse i:a.te was 
. , 
the fagt ~hat t1,m~. was no~ ~llowed within the conference workshqps 
for the partic:t.l>ants .to fil;l out 'the questionna,ire. It appear~d f'~om 
the questionnair!3 responses, however J that the q~astions .and dire'ct'inns 
seemed to be cl~ar •. 
, I 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE CSD AND NASW qUESTIONNAIRES 
" .. ".I' 
~he Staff De.velqpment ~u:perv1sors in Region I of' ':th~ Ch.i:ld;en',s 
Service Division diBtrib~ted 300 copies of the ~SD-SWCE qu~~t1o~naire 
~o m~mbers of the casework sta.(f in Regions I and V..III of, QSD in t:ile 
'Portland metropolitan' are~. Ninety-nine s'taff members ~.eturn~d the 
questionnaire thrqugh tl1e CSD inter-office mail. H'ene.e, the ri3;l3ponse 
r.ate on the CSD qU(3st1onn~1re Ylas 33%J 
The NASW queati.onna1~e '~~s included in the April issue of the 
:;NASW Neweletter wi th a' 8tampe~ return envelope. Approximately ?OO 
i . 
I· 
i 
I 
! 
copies of the quesionnaire were mailed. Seventy-five persons 
returned the questionn~ire. Henee the response, rate on the NASW 
DU~ to the low r~sponse r~te tor both' the CSD and 'NASW qua~~ion-
na1r~s,t'h~ lwaponSe!i and prefer~nce patterns indicated by t~e 
~~~:p'on<ient~ canl}ot be opl}61d~red re~I;"ea~n~ative Q'f all of Jl?-e, ca~a-
, fo' 
"work st~ff' of' CSD ,find NASW ~embers. Howev~r, ,the CSD and, NASW 
'r~~ps>nse~ wefe COl~a.teii;an.d ~alyzed becau6~ i~ wae assumeQ. that 
the repPQndents w~re 1ll9.,r.e liltely t.o avail ~benlselv~@ C?f continuing, 
ed~cat19n opport~iti~~ than tne no~~respondents. 
" lp. brief,J th~ P.~po~~ of' t~1s needs asses~mel1t study was to obtain 
c~r~nt. concrete infOl'mation on the c9nt~nuing education,Il:~et;ls: and 
II.. • • 
pr~fere,nees of sel~cted social service practitioners. The p;rac,titioners 
salec,teq. ~Qr the Eltu4y it).clud~d Children' s Serv~ce:;; Divi~ion caSeworkers 
• ' , I • 
and mernbere of th!3 National Association ot Social Workers. A queBt~on­
naira was used to obtain the information. The questionnaire request~d 
info'rmation pe1"ta1n1;o.g'to course preferences,. fi~anc~al reso~c~a, Jlnd 
, " 
the cred;lt, ~ched~11~~, 'and course, format, pr~ferences ot the .responq.~nts. 
~:qe quest~onncq.re 'fas p~eteste~, at the Oregon 4sso1cati,Op. o~ . .qn~ld' Care 
Workers annual confe,rence, and then distributed tp CSD caseworkers an'd 
NASW members. Beo~~se'the questionnaire was sponsored jointly by Soe1~1 
Work ,Continuing E(:lueat1on ~nd the organization bei~g'surveyed, 'so~e of 
, • t >,' 
',the information g~th,ered. varied between the two ~roup6 of r~spondel1ts. 
In a<;ld1tion, dua 'to the +ow response rate for both CSD an~ NA~W 
questionllai~eSt the information gathered in the study cannot be con-
s.ldered rel?resentative of all GSD casewo:rk~rs and NASW ~members .. 
'It .1_, 
I 
. ; 
'CHAPTER II 
CSD SURVEY Fr~DI~GS 
DEMOGRARHIC 9HARAqTERISTI~S 
Ot the 99 persona whp reeponded to the CSD questionna1~e, 
69 respondent~ (70%) wer.~ caseworkers, ~3 respondent~ (13%) were 
'cas~work s~pervisors, '2 r~sp~:)l:tdents (2%) w~r~ socj.al ~erv1ca 
" .. , 
assi&tants",!~d l'respqnde-nt (1%) w~s a,re~o~c~ ,con$ultant (other). 
, • A' • . ~ • • 
I • . : 
FoUrteen perS?nt;5 (14%) did not 1J)d~cat~ 'the fUnction they performed. 
tn cohtl>aring the :t'unct10~B p~,rforme~ by the respondents !Ii th 
I (1 . ~ , : 
the ~QUn\:;of for~a~ ~~~ca~~qn Qf" ~~~b :reepondf)n~at the foJ.lowing 
j.nfpr~~ t10~ was ga th,ered I 
j 
"\ t 
No I' " 
Fynctiqn 1-8 9-12 13-16· l7+ Re6~onee Tota.l' 
Soc1~1 Servi~e Assistant 2 2 
1 69 
1 
1 2 33, 3'2 
i 
1 I Cas~wo~ker SuparvisQr, 3 9 ;t 13 
, Admi,nistra1:tor 0 
, 
\ 
Other 1 1 
Among the qaseworkers who responded to the question on their 
years of for~al education, 33 caseworker~ (48%) indicated that they 
had taken Bome or completed their undergraduate education; 3'2 case-
workers (48%) indicated they had finished some graduate cour6~work; 
two caseworkers (2%) indicated they had a high sehool level of 
education and one caseworker (1%) indicated he/she had a grade 
school level of ~ducat1on. 
Among the casework sup~rvlsqrs, three ra~pondent~ (23%) indicated 
they had take~ Borne or completed their undergraduate ~ducation; nine 
respondents (6~) lndicat~d they had finished Bome graduate l~ve,l 
l ' 
10 
COUl'Qework. 
The two social serviee ass1stan,ts indicated they had some amount 
of high school ed~c.a~ion while,~he resource consultant (ot~erl ind1.cate~ 
he/she had complated 'sQl!1e grad,ua:te level education. 
PREFERENCES' ON EDUCATIOYAA yONTENT 
. . . : .. ", .- . ' 
CS:Q respondentfl w~r,e 'a'ak~d to indicate t1,1eir preferenc~ for 
various ~duqa~1o:n~1 c,,?l:\ten~ are~8 ~y. ~heck1ng if they were very 
~nt~rested I 1n~er~sted. ~r no,t 1ntere,sted in 24 diffe,rent suggested 
, I ~ ',' •• 
edl:lqational cq:n,tent, ~flIaa. Most respondents marked only o~~ category 
, ' 
of interest. Hen~~, ,eoxne cQAtent areas teceived a high deg.re~ 'of. 
,responese in o~~ ~a.,t~~~~r of interest but not in aJlother, Therefore, 
it is impo.rtar,t't. tllat t~h'e Q~D re6PQnd~nts' ~d~cat1~nal conten,t· " 
preferences 'be ~~scu~~ed in relation to the degree of 1nter~st 
• '; ¥ ,. 
(ve:ry interested or, interes'ted) indicated on 'the qU~·at1on,naire.' 
Due to the ,fact that .most of the content areas did not r~ce1ve strong 
preferenoe ~arka fro~ tne majority of respondent~, the CSD ~urvey 
f1nd~ngs on educational content preferences will b~ discussed in a 
general way b:( d~Bcri b~~g the con~en t' areas preferred by oVer' ,ine'-half. 
one-third to on~-hal! t and leas' than one-third of the re'spondents. 
A majority of CSD ~taff respondents (over 5~fo) ~ndicated they were 
I 
very interested in only two content ~ea6." family counseling techniques 
and casC;)work techniques wit.h disturbed/deliquant a~olescents. Between 
one-third to o~e-half of the, t~tal ?SD respondents in~icated that they 
were very interested 1~>fJix content areGls, marriage counseling tech-
niques J casework technlque~ wi"~h disturbed preschool and school-age. 
children, casework techniqu~~ with.abusive parents, parenting skills, 
crisis intervention and legal'rights of youth. Less 'than ene-third 
) ~. 'd ' 
11 
of the CSD respondents 1.,dicate~ that they w~t'e very interested '1n 
the rema1n~n~ B1xte~n con,tent areas, with day care and pragna~cy' 
.. oounseling, registertng th~' le'a.st amount of i~terest (less than ten 
, " 
perc~nt) ~ 
In' r~la~~on ~o the 'total 'CSD responses indicating ~ome ~nterest 
'1; . # 
1~ the educat1Qnal-conten~ ,~eas, • majority of the res~ondent~ , 
,(~ver -50%) ~ndlcate~"ln,t~;re1jt_,~~ only one content area, mental and 
i • • 
. , 
~mot1onal ill,ness. ,,!: Betw~e,nione-third to one-ha+f' of ~h~. responden ta, ' 
,; • ' '. • ~ • " ",'.'" ~ • ~'I • I 
;1.n~~c~ted 1nt~f:.~t,~~. ,eV~Jlt,een, C9nFe:q~ ¥'eas.. For the .flake' pi ~~evi~Y, 
I :" '. ~ .} ':. • • 
t~'~ s,1x' 1'5JYJ].a1n1ng c~n,te~~ ~!)a~- rec.~~ ring preference by +e~s than one- , . 
", '": 
th1r~ o,t. the re~pondent~·- +~~;J.1:14~d, in decre~sing ()rder of response rates. 
l' " . • .', , • " 
detentiqn, evaluat~Qn, Gestalt and Tr~sa~tiona+ Analy~~s,' c~aework 
'. \ • 'b ' .. 
techn1c.p"as wi th '4i~~urbf)dldelinqu~n t ~dolescents, ~uperv1sion .skills, 
, , 
and day care. ' 
. Several content, areas were' e,tinsistently preferred ~y 1e'ss. than 
one-third of the respondents in the categories of very interested and 
interes~ed. These low-ranking con~ent areas inclUded, in order of 
decreasing reBponq~, rat~~ ~estalt and Transactional Analys1s~ super-
vision skills, evaluation, detention and day care. 
TRENDS INDICATED BY THE TOTAL CSD RESPONSES 
t: ..' 
The educational -content areas listed on the CSD questionnaire 
can b~ generally group~d into 'th~ee categories: casework skills 
development, supervisory ~nd ad:m1ni~,trat1ve slQ.lls develo~~erit .. 
a~d knowledg~ 'base d~velopment! The two cont~nt areas in wh19h,a 
ma'jori ty 0 f the respond;enta were :yery in tarested, family c?unseling 
techn~ques and 'casework techniques w~th disturbed/delinquent adolescents 
can b~ ,included 11'). the category of ca~ework skills developme,~t. The 
. , 
I) 
. ~ , 
content area in which a majority of the respondents were interested, 
mental and emotional illne~sJ fall within the category of Itnowlodge 
base development. Of tho six content areas in which'one-third to 
one-half of the respondents indicated th~y were very intere~ted, five 
out of six content areas fall into the category of casewor.k skills 
development. Finally, of those five low-ranking conten,t area~ in 
which les6 than one-third of the respondents,indicated that they, were 
nei ther very interested or interested, two con ten t areas can, be 
categorized ~s sup~rv1sory and C\dministrative d~velopDlen~, two content 
areas fall into th~ category of 'knowledge base ~evelopment,and one 
content area can be categorized as casework sk~lls development. It 
is important to nota that the questionnaire contained Qnly ~wo ,content 
areas, evaluation and supervision skills, which fall into the category 
of supervisory and administrative ~ki1ls development; hence, consider-
ing the CSD respondents as a whole, lowest prefereno~ was given to 
education content focussing on supervisory and administrative skills 
development. In comparison, considering the CSD reapondents as a 
whole, highest preference was indicated for educational content 
focussing on casework skills development. These findings are' shown 
in 1'able 2. 
DErrAILING THE EDUCATIONAL PREFERENCE RESPONSES 
The educational content area preferences indicated by the CSp 
:respondents ~an be detailed according to the function, performed by 
the respondents. Specifically J the responses of the CSD case\vorkers 
and casework supervisors will be examined. The number of respopdents 
who indicated they performed other functions was so small that a 
separate analysis of their responses would have little predi,ctive 
\ 
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value. How~ver, it can b~ noted th~t the two social service assistants 
indicated educatio-tl content preferences similar, if not identical, to 
those efCpressed by the cas~worker6, while the resource consultant 
; in9-icated ,educational content preferences similar to those expressed. 
by the caseV1or~ supervisors. 
'TIrE ' PREfERENCES OF CSD CASEWORKER? 
Sixty nine re~'PQ,ndents (or 7Cfio of the total ;respond,ents) to 
the' CSD questio~naire' ~ndi,~ated that they ,f'.uncti~n as caseworkers 
Within the Children's 5~rvice.~ Divisi9n. In comparing the prefer~nce 
r~,spon~e~ indtcated by tlle CSp ca~eworker6 w:i, th the preference 
" , 
l'e&PQnses of· the tptal grouP. of .CSD re!3ponden ts J' the:re apJ?ears to 
be n,? sign1ficaJ:it differallces· in .th~ responses (se~ Table .3). For 
exam:pl,e I t~l~ ·lIV.\jori ty ~f' CSD casewor.kers indicated they \~er\3' very 
interested in·the ~onten~ areas of tamily counseling t~ch~ique6 and 
casework techniques with 4~sturbed/deli'nquent c,tdolescents and 
interested in the content, ar~a. of mental and emotional illn~$s. I!l 
addi tion:ll ,the con ten t arElas which were least pr.eferred by the to tal 
group of CSD respondents we~e also least preferred by the CSD case-
workers. 
In explaining the similarity between the two sets of content area. 
preference lists, it should be remembered that the CSp caseworkers 
compr~~ed 7~; of the total CSD respondents, hence the similarity C~n 
be expected. A more marked difference in.preference appears when the 
responses of the CSD casewor~ supervisors axe compared with the 
responses of the caseworkers ~nd of the total group • 
• ~i' I.' ~ ..... 
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Table 3: Preferences of CSD Caseworkers ComEared With Total CSD Reaponliji6s' 
; - . . 
I ' 
gSD Total Group CSD Casewo£keA:s I i Very Very 
I, ,Content Area Interested In',terested Interes.ted I:q.ter~§ted \ ; 
F~11y Counseling 54 (54%) 33 (33%) 37 (54%) , 2; (36%) , , 
Marriage C~un~e1ing 37 (3'7%) 41 (41%) 24 (;35%) ,31 (45%) 
Gest~it,8c ,TA 28 (28%) 28 (e8%) '19 (28%' 22 (32%) 
Cotnmu:l~l ca tion., Skills 2? (22%) 40 (4Q%) 16 ( 2??%) ,29 (42".h ) 
lnterv~ewing Skills 23' (2,3%) 43 (It;3%) 18 (26%) 27 (39%) 
Cas~work ,Techn1que~ , 
I 44O~!i'sGent~ '1 (51%) ?? '(27%) 35 (51~» 21 (3CfJ,) ! ' 
Casework 'Techniques 
Pre13qhoo1 42 (42%) 37 (37%) 34 (49%) 23 (33%) 
Casework Techniques 
'A1;lusi ve Parents 36 (36%) ,37 (37%) 25 (36%) 2? (39%) 
Case Planning . , 28 (28%) 39 (3'9%) 21 (30%) , ,28 (41%) 
Crisis Int~rvent1on 36 (36%) 37 (37!6) , 27 (}9%) 27 (39%) 
Foater Care 29 (29%) 34 (34%) 21 (30%) 25 (36%) 
Day Care' 6 (6%) 19 (l9"~) '4 (4%) 16 (23%) 
Parenting Sk1~ls 3.6 (36%) 39 (39%) 25 (36%) , 27 (39%) 
Pregnancy Counsel~ng 9 (9%) 36 (36%) 5 «(%.) 30 (43~) 
Human Development 11 (:\.1%) 35 (35%) 6 (9%) 24 (35%) 
Medical Infor~ation 18 (18%) 41 (41%) 11 (16%) 30 (43%) 
Mental & Emotional 
Illness 25 (25%) 51 (51%) 18 (26%) 37 (54%) 
, ~lcohol & Drugs 16 (16%) 39 (39%) 13 (19%) 28 (.41%) 
Cultural & Racial 
Differences 20 (2CJ%) '36 (36%) 14 (20%) 29 (421~ ) 
Community RescQurces 28 (28%) 39 (39%) 19 (28%) 29 (42%) 
Detention 16 (16%) 31 (31%) 11 ·(16%) 21 ( 300th) 
Evaluation 19 (1<)%) 28 (28%) 9 (13%) 22 (32%) 
Supervision Skills 29 (2~) 24 (24%) 15 (2Z}6) 19 (28%) 
Legal Rights of Youth 34 (34%) 37 (37%) 20 (2~,.6) 27 (39%) 
I ; 
I 
The same trends noted in the previous ~ection describing trends 
indicated by the total' CSD responses can be :re'stated. Briefly, CSD 
ca6~workers expressed a high preference for content areas pert~ining 
to casework skill~ devlop~ent, and ~s ons might expect, a low pre-
ference for contant areas pertaining to supervisory and admipistrative 
'skills ~evelop~~nt with a mixed preference for content areas pertaining 
. ' 
, , 
t~ knowl~dge ba~e development. Thus, their educational content pre-
fer~no~s ~ppear relat~d to job duties. 
THE PREF~ENCES, OF THE CASEWORK SUPERVISORS 
."'. , ;" 
The rem~ning'groups of resP9ndents, which comprised 13% of the 
tot~ number of respon~~ntB, ar~ the CSD casework supervisors. Tneir 
,preterene,as on educationa~ cont~llt are detailed in Table 4.. As Table 
4 indi~ates, a majori ty of the c~sew~rk superv1f?,prs; (over 50%) indicated:; 
that they were very int~rested in the educationa~ content areas of 
supervision skills, legal rights of youth, evaluation, and casework 
techniques with disturbed/delinquent adolescents. Between one-third 
to one-half of the casework supervisors indicated they ware very 
interested in the content areas of case planning, family counsel~ng, 
Gestalt and Transactional Analysis, communication skills, casework 
techniques with abusive parents, and foster care. 
A majority of the casework supervisors indicated they were 
int~rosted in crisis intervention, mental and emotional illness and 
interviewing skills. Between one~third to one-half of the casework 
supervisors indicated interest in nine content areas including 'fami:).y 
counseling, marriage counseling. casework techniques with abusive 
parent~, case planning, alcohol and drugs, detention, casework tech~ 
niques \v:Lth preschool and school-age children, cultural and racial 
r' 
17 
,Table !t: Preferences of Casework SUEervisgrs Com;eared With TQtal 
CSD ResRonses 
CSD Total GrguR Casework SUEervisors 
Very Very 
Content Area Interested Interested Interested , ,Interest!g 
Family Counseling 54 (54%) 33 (33%) 5 (38%) 6 (46%) 
Marriage Counseling 37 (37~) 41 (41%) 3 (23%) 6 (46%) 
Gestalt & TA z8 (i&;6) 28 (28%) 5 (38%) 2 (15%) 
Communication Skills 22 (2~) 40 (4at'o) 5 (38%) 4 (31%) 
Interviewing Skills ~3 (23%) 43 (43%) 3 (23%) 7 (5~G) 
Ca~~work Techniques 
Adolesoents . 
.: 51 (51%) 27 (27"fo) 9 (69";6) 3 (23%) 
Casework Teohn1q~~s 
Preschool 42 (42%) 37 (37%) 4 (31%) 5 (38%) 
Casework Tachniquel! 
Ab.usive Parents 36 (36%) 37 (37)6) 5 ('38%) 6 (46%) 
Ca~e Planning 28 (~8%) 39 (39%) 6 (46%) 6 (46%) 
.. Crisis lnterv~nt~pn 36 (3~%) 37 .(37%) 3 (23%) 9 (6gJb) 
Foster Care 29 (29'/6) 34 (34%) 5,{38%) 4 (31%) 
Day. Care 6 (6%) 19 (19%) 2 (15%) 2 (15%) 
Parenting Skills 36' t~6%) 39 (39%) 4 (31%) 7 (5l.%) 
Pregnancy CQunseling 9 (9%) 36 (36%) 3 (23%) 4 (31%) 
Human Development ~1 (11%) 35 (35%) 3 (23%) 4 (;1;6) 
Medical Information 18 (18%) 41 (41%) 4 (31%) 4 {3l%} 
Mental & Emotional 
Illness 25 (2%) 51 (51%) 3 (23%) 8 (26%) 
Alcohol' & Drugs 16 (16%) 39 (39%) 0 (0) 6 (46%) 
Cultural & Racial 
Differences 20 (2Cf/o) 36 (36%) .3 (23%) 5 
Community Rescourcea 28 (28%) 39 (39'tb) 4 (31%) 5 (38%) 
Detention 16 '(16%) 31 (31%) 4 (31%) 6 (46%) 
Evaluation 19 (19%) 28 (28%) 7 (54%) 4 <'31%) 
Supervision S~lls 29 (29%) 24 (24,%) 9 (69%) 3 (23%) 
Legal Rights of Youth 34 (34%) 37 (37"~) 8 (62%) .3 (23%) 
18 
differences and community resources. Those content ara~s which were 
consistently ,indicated by less than one-third of th~ casework ~uper-
visors were medical information for social wOl'kers, human dev~lop-
maRt, pregnancy counseling and day care. 
TRENDS INDICATED BY RESPON,SES OF THE CASEWORK SUPERVISO~§ 
,'Sixty nin~ ~ercent of the c~sew~rk supervisors indic.t~d they 
'Y~re ve.ry intera~ted in the content area of auperv:1siQl1- skills while 
54% il;1dicated they we~e very interested in evaulation.' Th~Be two 
co~tent areas fall intQ the category of supervi~ory ~nd ad~nis~ra-
tive skills dev~lopmant.' ,The other two content are~6 rat'ad high. by 
~~e majority of casaw~r~ 8uperv18or~ fall int? the oth~r two categories 
. ot ca~ework skil~~ development and knowledge b~Be development~ The 
, ' < 
content areas in which one-third to one-half of the casework auper-
V',isora ~ndica ted tl)ey were very interested fa;Ll .in to the category 
of~ casework skills development. 
Two of the three content areas in which a ma~ority of th& case-
work supervi'sors indicated they were interested fall into the cate-
gory of' cas~work skills development with one conten~ ~ea falling 
into the categn~y of knowledge base development. Finally, three of 
the four content areas in which less than one-third of the ~as~work 
l?~perVisors cgnsistently expressed little interested fall into the 
category of ~nowledge bas~ development with the fourth cont~nt area 
falling into the categ9ry of casework skills development. 
~tating the trends indicated by the responses of the casework 
supervisors in general term~J the casew~~k supervisors indicated 
h~ghe8t preferenc~ for education~l content areas p~rtaining to 
I ' 
1 
1. 
I 
i 
. , 
supervisory 'and. adxn~nistr~tj"v:e ~kills develo.pment, mixed preference 'for' 
content areaa ~~rt~~n~l1g .. 't~ ,~Jl.~a.Qrk ,skills rJ.eve~opinent and 16w~r ,p:re-
~ •• l. :." 
rerence tor c~~~ent ~eae,p~~t~n~ng to knowledge base dev.olopment. 
. '....., ' . ~ 
eOMPAH~~ON OF ~ASEW~m\¥. ~ C~SEWO~K. SUPERVISOR Rf1SfONp~S ' . ' : 
. , . ~ " , . 
, T~b+e ; q.etails th..e X'e~,po~set;l indtcated by ~he CSD caseworkera 
and casewo:J;'lt sl"lp~rv1eQ;r.i i.~~~UJlg tt? educational cO;l\tent.~ In 
• , • .::.,~' , . ~ l . : . T • 
"", . c~!iieY(orker$ a·:~l(i ·e .. se.or~ ~~;p~rviaors' indicated they WfJr's. vety .interested.· 
CI!-BeWOr~ t e Ch~1q~", '~~Il~i, filt1,U'~ed.l d&linq ~!,n t adol esc en t~ was ra~ed M.gh . 
• ~' • J , It, • ~ ,I 
- • ~. ' ' I ", 
by both g~f\)Ul)~',~~;lf !~~1 'cout:1:~e~l1ng was rated high ~y 1;he '~~~~~, 
WQrk.~rs aQd' ~uj)er'1'~~~~ !~i'~'EJ! l.eJal ~ig~t~ of: 'youth and av~l:u~tian 
wlilre ratl!~ h~~h .~y .~~~ .• ~~~~:r.:~ •• ~,Perv1s~ra. In comp~ingt)1e. educa.,. 
1-%' J ' t, 
" • • , .. 1", 
tion!;ll. content a:Pe~$·1p.' ,whtph .'on~""!th,1rcl to o~e.-halt' of both. "groups 
Yf ,! ..,' ~ ~ " t, • ! 
indicated ',the;r ,ore V"~l'~~'~'l"~,~Je~" tbe ,only content area ranked in 
! . '.: ' ~ . 
common ~y bo~h $roup, WA3'Ca.ework tec~niq~e~ with abusive parents. 
~<~ . "\.: 
, ' 
In compar~~g the ed.u~a~~'nlJl.l content areas in wh±ch a ,majority 
of the ~asewokere an~ ~~seW9~~ eu~ervisors 'indicated they we~~ 1nte~­
Bated,' both grOUPQ ::rated Dl',~t~l and eIQotional illnes,a high. In 
.. ' t/" • '_ ~ 
comparing· the educational c;qntent' 'areas in Which one ... th;Lrd to one-half 
of both gro\lps ind~ca~ed th~y W'~re interested, d"eten~10Q ,was the; qnly 
• • ~ J -: • J.. :' ~ • " 
~ '4. , 
content area rated by at lea~t ~ne .. th1rd of the casework supervisor,s 
but not by ~t leas~ onfJ-th1rq: O,r t~e caseworkers. 
" , 
In cqmpari·ng th9.ae edU:cati~~al. content areas iIJ. which lefiis, than 
one-third of both gro,u.ps con~tB.tently indicated 11 t tIe interest t day 
c~e wa~ the only content ~e~ !eceiv1ng low ~esponse from both grQuP9. 
," 
In, comparing the tr~ni4e ~udie~~~d by tlie responses 0,£ the ¥as~-
w()rkers and casework su~e~·V:1.~o,r~,~· the caseworkers indio~ted highest 
' ..... 
" ' ..
',' 
T~ble ~: ' C~m~!tison ot Educational P£!ferenees of CSD 
'" " And Casawork Supervisors ' CaseViorkets , 
Q~seworkers' , Casework SU2ervisars 
Very" , Very 
Cgntent Are~ Int~rested ' I,ntereeted, Interested Interested 
F~ailY Coun$eiing 37 (54%) 25 (36%) 5' (38%) 6 (46%,) 
Marriage" C,?un~e11ng , . 2.4 (35%) 31 (45",-b) 3 (23%) '6 ( l~6%) 
Ges1;:alt -{Ie TA . ',l~ (~8%) 22 (~2%) 5 (38%)' 2 
COmnl~n~ qa t1pn Sld~ls' 16 (23%) 
.{, ",' 
2.9 <42%) 5 (38%) " 4 (:;:1%) 
InterViewing" Skills 18 {26%> 27 (39%) 3 (23%) 7 ( 54%) 
, . 
; CasEtwork Techniques', 
. Adol.escentEil . ' ' , ; , .'1.5 ,(5~) , 21' (30%) 9 (69%) .3 ~23%) I 
I Casework TQchniqU8S 34 . (49%) 23 (33%) 4 (31%) 5 (38%) 
I Preschool ; , ' . 
\' 
C'l;l~awork Tec:tlniq1,l.~6 ' , , 
AbUf$iV~ Parents 2; (36%) 27 (39%) 5 (38%) 6 (46%) . 
1 Cas'a Plan~ing' 21 c~oon 28 (41%) 6 (46%) ~ (46%) 
j . " ',,' 
prisis Intervention 2.7 (39%) 27 (39%) 3 (23%) 9 (691b) . . "'::. 
Fo~ter ,Care ~l (3(1,,) 25 (36%). 5 (38%) 4 (31%)' 
". 
i Day C~e,. ' 4 (6~) 16 (23%) ,2 (~9fo) 2 (~5'}6 ) Parenting Skills ~5 (36%) 27 (3go~) 4 (31%), 7, (54%) I Pregnancy C~~n6e1ing 5 (7%) 30 (4!/%) 3 (23%) 4 (.31%) l 
H~man Development 6 (9''') 24' .(35%) 3 (23,6) 4 (31%) 
. ' 
Hedical InfO:tmation II (:1:-6%) 30 (43%) 4: (3)%) ." 4 (31%) 
Mantal & Emotional 
~11nes~ 18 (2.6%) 37 (54%) 3 ~23%) 8 (6~) 
Alcohol & Drugs 1) (l9%). 48 (41%) 0 (0) 6 (46%) 
Cultural & ~acial 
Differences ltt ~20%) 29 (42%) 3 (23%) 5 (38%) 
Community Resources 19 ,(28%) 29 (4zx,) 4 (3L%) 5 (38%) 
Detention 11 ~,16%) 21 (30%) 4 (31%) 6 (46%) 
Evaluation 9, (13%) 22 (32%) 7 (54%) 4 (31%) 
Supervision Skil~s 15 '(22%) 19 (28%) 9 (69%) 3 (2.3%) 
Legal Rights of Youth eo "29%) 27 (3976) 8 (6~~) 3 (231~) 
..... 
.. 
. d 
20 . 
preference: .. :for GOD:tent areas pertaining to ca.sework 'skills development 
while the casework ~u:pervieQr'~ ~ndiaated highest preference for con ten t 
areas pertaining to superv:i,.sory and ad~nistrative sldlls devel.o.pment. 
T~e ~a5eworke~s ipdlcated lQwe~t'preference for conte~t pe~tain~ng -to. 
~uperviso~y ~d aclJllinis·tr~t1 va skills development while the casework 
" .,
Bupervi80r~ 1nd1~at~~, ~o.e~t ~~eference for content pertai~~~g to 
",,' " . . 
kilowledge b~lSe dev~iop.m.ent .. ", 
• .:." .,." #!'" ~' ' ~ ." 
In a ~e~y ·p~,R*&~.' pe~~e J t~~' educatiorw.l 'content' preferencf)~ ~f 
',.. '" . . 
·the CSD resp'ondent~ ca~' ,b~' ~hown through use of the following ~a,ble= 
" ~ • r ~. J < 
Wab+,e, ,;I; ~~u~,~t1,~p Co'stent Preferences ' 
. " " _.",;", , " Casework ' 
, C~ tegoryoJ ,P.QRt9,~l Cfls'S,!forkets Supervisgrs ~.rotal; 
",. • <'" • , 
casawor);t skil;tfit " : high mixed high 
" 
" \ 
su~ervisC?r1 s~ll~ ""loW hi,gh 'lo~ 
kno \'.!l edge pa,ae, 
"' mixed low mixed 
As Table 6 ~11u~trates. the CSD re~pondents tended to pref~r 
educational cohten~ whic~ related directly to tqeir job re,sponsi-
: 't ~. 
bili ties'. 
PREFERENCES ON COURSE CREDIT 
. 1 , t ,4,10,., P 
CSD'st~ff wefe' as~ed to rank three cr~dit options in order of 
their prefer~nc~. Tab+~ 7 details theip responses: 
" ' ~. J >' 
Table 7, Preferences on Course Credit 
checked but 
~l:edit Option 'First Pre! . Second Pref. Third Pre f., not ranked 
T1;'ansfe~rable ,<25 ('271b> 8 (Sf;6 ) 13 (14%) 16 (17'%) 
" Continuing Education 'Unit 15 ( 16%) 28 (30%) 3 (3%) 8 (~~) 
No Credit 6 (6%) 12 (13%), 27' (2gjG) 22 (24%) 
Note: '1'he totals vary for each credit option because ·respondents did not 
always illdicate a ranld.ng'preference f:or each option. In ad9.ition, six 
respondents did .not ind1catq a preference for any' option. To det~rrnine 
percanta~ea:, a totai n\Wlbe,~ ~r 93 responses was used (n=93). ' 
I. 
,. 
Based on the ,abov~ information, transferrable eredi t' was ranked· 
a~ the first preference by a~D responden~s, 90ntinuing ~ducation unit 
cr~di t was ranked as the second preference and no credit was ranlted 
as the third preference. Ot those respondents who checked one "or more 
credit option; instead of ranking the credit o~t1ons, 16 respondents 
(~7%) pr~ferred tra~sferrable credit, 8 reBPQndent~ (~~) preferred 
cQn:ti~u1ng education unit cred! t and 22 resp~~~ents (24%) pl;'ef,er.red 
no· crf}d1t. 
. .~ . 
.. T.a.ble 8 details the creditopt1on pref~renqes i~d1cated by th~ 
}~SD easeworkers and case'w..prk supervisors. To ~imp11fy the table.-
only th~ tir~t pref~rence response.!;) and checked', but not ~a~ed, 
Table 8; JC~edit Preferences of Caseworkerq,& ,Casework S~pe~v16ors 
Credit Option 
Transferrable 
Credit 
Continuing 
Education Unit 
No Cre41t 
, Caseworker 
First Preference Checked 
I 
21 (31%)' 9 (13%) 
11 (16%), 6 (9%) 
4 (6%) 12 (18%) 
Casework Supervisor 
Firit'Prei!reti?~ Checked 
2 (17%) 
. 2 (17%) 2 (17%), 
l (8%) 4(33%) 
.A~ the table il~ustrates, ~he qredit option preferences indicated 
by the ca~ework~r res~ndents correspond directly to the prefe~ences Qf 
the total group of respondents. The casework superv~sors indicated a 
preferenc~ for no credit or continuing education u~it cred~t. 
In summary. more CSD respondents indicated that thei~ first 
pret erenc e was for transfe,rrabl~ credit J wi th no cred,i t 'having s~ebnd 
pl'.eferenc e and continuing educa tiQn unit ered1 t havin.g ~l\~rd preference'. 
-' 
I 
r 
I 
I 
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PHgFERENCES on SCHEDULING 
\ 
2.? 
CSD staff were asked to rank three time scheduling options in 
order Of their preference. The following table details their responses! 
T~ble 2: Preferences on Time Scheduling 
Time Option First Pref, p~cpnd P~et, 
Day 'Time 
Ev:ening 
, " 
20 (24%) 
2 (~) 
W.e'~l~end . ,3 (4%) 
Third Pre!. 
1 (lS~) 
2 (~) 
17 (~l%) 
checked bu.t 
no t ran}ted. 
49 (60%) 
16 (2CYfo) 
·3 (4%) . 
Note: The totals yary for each time sc~eduling option because 
reBpp~den ts did no.t always +nd1ca te a' ranking pref.~renc efar each 
option. Seventeen res.pond~nts did not indicate a preference for 
any" option. HQnce', ~ total"'numb~r of 82 responses Vias ~~ed to 
d~ter~nad percentages (n'= 82). 
As 'the above ta.~le shows, the vast majority of respondents' i~dicaterl 
that the1~ first preference was for day-time'course schedu~ing. Evening 
,course scheduling was ranked as a d1stan t second preference. No signi-
ficant .variations appeared when the ~e9ponses on time schedu+ing were 
reviewed in relation to the function of the respondents (see Appendi~ C). 
. The. C,SD staff was also asked to rank four course format options 
in order of their preferences. T4e following table details their response: 
Table 10: Preferences on Course Format 
, 4 
checke(~ but 
Format Options First Pref. Second Pret. Third Pref. Fourth Pref. not ranke~ 
VleekJ,.y Class 26 (3ZS) 9 (lUG) 2 (2]b) 26 (3c~\~) 
Biv/eekly Class 16 (2Cf/o) 11 (13%) 1 (Ub) 2 (2%) 
Saturday C!l.as9 1 (]S6) 6 (7%) 19 (23%) 1 (1%) 
Workshop 11 (13~6) 9 (l1%l 13 ( 16;1;) 3 (4%) 22 (275~ ) 
Note: Seventeen respondents did not indica,te a preference on course format, 
hence. percentages were determined by using a total number of 82, (n ::: 82). 
, ' 
.. By a.d.~;i.ng the number ~:f responses, indicating a first preference 
t~ the numper of non-ran~ed Tespo~ses (fr~m the column of "checked but 
'not ranked") we can conclude that a majority of the respondents (63%) , 
i:ndi?~ted. a ,first preference for weekly classes., Forty per'cent ;of the' 
respondant9 ind1c~ted 'a first preference :Cor a wc;>rkshop format'. No 
~~sp<?nde~tB ind1cateq. a fi:rst preference r 7sJilonse ~or ei~~~, ~i~ee~l~ 
" 
or SatUrday classes and the non-ranked responses tor these two 'options 
... . ~ 
,wits extreJqely .e;~l~.. "~q' signif1can,t variations 'appe.ax;ed. w:~~n the 
• ' ,¥ 
responses on f~I1na·t wer~ l!$~iewed 'in rel~t1on to the function pt 
'the re~popdenta (see ,.'ppenqif ,n). 
~~ summary, CSD staft ~xpr~$sed a ,clear pre~erence forday-t1me 
clas.s9,6,. In re~~tion t~ ~Our.'fil~ format, weeklY c~~sses ~ere' ranked 
as the first prEJff3rence and wo;rkshops were ranked as the se.cond pre ... 
ferenc~. One justification t,or these prefere~c~s appears to be "an 
expeptat~on or desire on th~ ~art,of th~, respondents to receive paid 
release .time from their jobs .to attend weekly cla6s~$ or workshops. 
'Wh~le we,ekly classes have not been the u,6ual forln~t used by ,Social Work 
Cont1nu1n.g Education, the findings of the CSD survey are not, eX}lected. 
to croate any difficulties beGa~se SOCial Work Continuing Eduqation has 
the ,capaci ty to arrange course~ :J.n response to th~ needs of ;i.ndi vidual 
conswne,r groups. 
PREF'ERENCES ON 'rUITION COSTS 
, In reviewing ~he responses of the total groups, 47 respondents 
(4&&) indicated that they would pay half the tuition costs, 26 re6-
pondents(26~) coul.d not afford to pay any tuition ~ou~t, 10 res~ondents 
(l~h) would pay full tuition an~ the remaining 16, respondent~ (16%) did 
not an?wer tne que~tiqn. The'responses given by the CSD caseworkers and 
casev/ork supervisors are de,tailed in Table 11. 
l. 
i 
I 
! 
I 
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Table 11:, Pr;rerences on Tui tiQn Costs 
F'1nction Full Tuition Half Tuition No TUit!2~ '~ota;b 
Casewo~ker' ,8 (l~) 35 (52%) '24 (36%) 67 
, Caa'ewQ;r.k ',suFer-yisor . 2 (15%,) 10 (77%) ., l' <&%} , 13 
'" ;I»: c~~~1p.g thi! ,r~sponses 6~. the caseworkers and ca6ewor~ 
BllPe:r~~9~S ~?,. t~.ti~n. oos·ts ~~' the r6spon6~a of the whole gx-ou,p, 1 t 
'," . ' . ' . 
ap~ar~' tnliil1; ~he, c~$ewor~er supervisors expre.ssed a al:lrghtl;y higher 
• :.. ':.' ,~,' <f ,- .. " ./ ' .,' • • 
,p~'at~r~nCfl ~Q~: '~~ng hal! ,~~e: ,t.ttltion' co~ts th·(tn 't~e group' as a whole. 
T~~ '~~~~o,ns!~~" Qt, tl1e ca.~wo~ke~~' paralleled the re~tPOllse~' 6'~ th~' to~al 
. ~ ;,"~. . ~ ." " - . ~' . . '" 
gro,Up', ", 
" " '~h~'~e6JX,n~es' Qf,' the CSD '~tatr co,ncerning tui ~~on co~b:i. COl'Q.e" a(? 
Tlle ~tllf'i Develo~ent Sup~rviaor in Reg1¢1l I p'f the 
Child:ren.~ Ser",(iqes l>1v,iQ1on has consistently maintainep, th~t the; 
'r :. ,I f. '. '. ',' I • • 
t~i~10~~ost8 r01: ,SWCE ~la6se~ ~a too ~igh t9r CS~ staff to pay. 
, 
,In order"for Social Wor~ Oont~D:l1ing Education to serve CSB. staff, 
naw: so~ceE? of t4,itio~ aubsid~e~, Buch as Title XX, must. 'be r~und or 
neVi ~yenues of offering ql.~~~,es must be arranged. Ol}e suggfJf?~ion is 
to Qrfer, claf?l$es withOij,t cJ;edit 'tor a basic charge, 'with th!3 option ~h~~t 
c~asa pa;-ticipant~ may, pay an ~dd1tiona1 amount to obtain credit for 
, th.~ . cour~e" 
SUMMARY OF CSD SURVEY 
1 •. Ttl·~ va~~ m~jor1ty of CSD 6t~tt who responded to the ~ue6~ionll:aira 
w~re caseworkers. The only otper major group of' CSD respondents were 
casework ~uperv1sorB. ' 
2. 'Ap~~o~~atelY half of ~e ~e$pondents had eitqe~ so~e und~r~raduate 
edq.cat~ot/. o+, some graduate eqllc~t1on. 
\ . 
'" ;-
: ~ , .... ' ~! t *' 
. ! 
i . 
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3. The, CSD casewol"fers 111c;,1C13ted ¥(!ater prefere~c.e f,?r educ~tional 
..",{ '. " \., ." 
content p~rtaini.l)g to c~et;l'fo:r~·. a)UllsdevelopmeIlt while the c~s~W'ork 
: :~.: ' . 
a'u:pervisors ind1c~t.ed s-ea~ef' Preferenc~. for educa'tional content 
, ~ ,; 'I ,1 • 
~ ,'- . ". 
pert~1ni~g to Sl;lP~~v1Sd~Y' '~~~~s develoJ?Ulent .. : " 
" .', .' \., .. 
4 .• CSD reapond~nts .ralut.ed t~p~t$rr~ble credit "'a~ their fir:st 
, • • ., -~l,:t' , '.
, " 
preference ,on c;req.i t;: :no 
continuing e~i'qqil:t~on, 'tUl~J:·,~e.~~ ~ ~a$. ·thei~ 'th1r~ . .'p~e;f~r~nce'. 
5. D~Y-tlme. ·~c~e,4u4~\~:"'.~~:··~~~· ':f1rst pretere~;ce;' Q·t ove~ ~~ Of the 
~ "J"~~. .'" • +', '.,;: ~~'~':: ,d' , • . • 
. " 
6 .. Over hal:f' at· ~1)1;l 9.~~ ,~~s~n~~':l~s indica1;.ed a first 'F~ferel,lC'e , 
for WGt;:k).y c;las'J~s \f.ith anot.ller one-third or the re~popdents expressing 
.. ~ ~~ ~ ','" . 
firs.t ~referenee tor W91"k~~()P8. 
7. Over half of th~ CSD. ~~6po~dent6 indicated a w~llin~n~s6 to p~ 
" . 
, . 
half of' th~ tuition CO$t~. 4~o~~~~ one-third of,the re6pond~ntB . 
ind~cated that they could n~t affQrd to ~~ any tu1tio~ co~ts. 
• t m" 
. r 
CHAPTER III 
N.A,S.W. SURVEY FINDINGS 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS; 
NASW members were asked to indic~te the method area in which, 
they primarily worked. The NASW respol1dents indicated the fo~lowing: 
T~ble 12: 'NASW,Demographic Characteristics 
, One of Several 
Metbod Are$! Exclusive Method Area Methgd Areas 
casework 
group work 
community 
organization 
administ~at1on 
or ~upervis1on 
,fi~ld sUp'~rvision 
teaching/consultation 
Total 
28 (56%) 
1 (2%) 
14 (28%) 
50 , 
21 (34%j 
14 (23%) 
3 (5%) 
14 (23%) 
10 (16%) 
-
62 
Note: The percentages were deter~ined bas~d,on the total 
n~ber of respondents who indicated an excl\ls,ive method area 
or one of several method areas. 
As the above table shows, the largest group, of NASW respondents 
(56%) working exclusively in one method area indicated casework as 
their exclusive method area, A;nother group of the NASW respondents 
indicated they combined casework with pne or more other method areas 
(34% of the group with ~ore than one method area). The second'largest 
group of NASW respondents (28%) working exclusively in one method area 
indicated that area was administration or supervision. The remaining 
group of NASW respondents (14%) worked exclusively in field supervision J 
teaching, or consultation. The method areas of group wor.k an4 community 
organization were usually combined with other metbqd areas, according 
to the NASW responses. 
Since other NASW questionnaire responses will be discussed in 
relation to the method or1entation of the NASW respondents, three 
method area categories have been arb~trarily 6el~cted based on thQ 
responses to this first question: 
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1) casework-oriented respondents, including those respondents who 
workexclusi vely in a casework capaci t~ or combine casework with \. 
otner m~tbod areas; the numper of casework-oriented renpondents 
to~al 41. 
2) ~dmin1stration or superv~~ion-or'iented respondents, inclu9.ing 
thoa'e, I:'espondents working el?olus1vely' in ,this method area or com-
bining it with community organi~ationi the numb~r of responden~s 
in tb1~ oa~egory total 16~ 
3) field supervision, teaching or consultation oriented resp~n~ent~, 
;i.ncluding those respondents working exclusively in these, areas or 
in combination with other methoq areas; the number of respondents 
in this category total 17. 
Briefly, the rationale be~ind the selection of these three 
categories was an assumption that the NASW respondents within each • 
category would tend to respond in similar, ways. For example, it 
was assumed that administration or supervision-oriented respondents 
wou~d tend to prefer administratively-oriented continuing e,ducation 
options and that respondents who indicated that they combined case-
work with one or more other method areas would tend to prefer case-
work-oriented continuing education options. Finally, it was assumed 
that field supervision, teaching or consultation orie~ted respondents 
would tend to be more favorably disposed to all continuing education 
opportunities. 
28 
The questionnaire did not include any question pertaining to 
the amount of formal education of the NASW respondents. Due to the 
professional nature of NASW and the fact that Bachelor's of Social 
Work were not issued prior to the 19'75-76 school year, the assumption 
was made that all of the NASW questionnaire respondents were either 
co~pleting a MSW program or had already com:pleted a MSW program. 
PREFERENCES ON TYPES OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
NAS' members were asked to identify the types of continuing 
p~Qfess19n~1 education they.had used in the past two years. It was 
.~nt1cipated that ~4e responses in~1cated on this question could be 
.... 
CQ~~ared with their responses concerning future continuing educat~on 
preferences. In addition, their respons~s given in reference to 
past and future continu1ng e~ucation preferences could be compared 
w~th their responses given in reference to educational content areas 
and format preferences. 
First, NAS\\' members were asked to check the types of prof·'>ssional 
education they had used in the past two years. The NASW respondents 
indicated the following: 
Table 13: Types of Professional Education Used in Past by NASW Respon~ents 
Type of Professional Education Used: 
Workshops 
Personal Reading 
Conferences 
Cl.asses 
In-SerVice Training 
Conaultation 
Number 
i 
61 
60 
48 
32 
32 
28 
Percent 
81% 
800;6 
64% 
43% 
43% 
37/0 
The ma,1ori ty of N'ASW r~sponden ts had utilized workshops, personal 
r~ading and conferences to meet their continuing education needs with 
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workshops and personal read1ng utilized most frequently" In addition, 
one-third to nearly one-half of the, ref?pondents had lltilized classes, 
in-serv~ce t.aining and con~ultation to meet their contiqu~ng educa-
~ion needs. 
In comparing. the types of professional education used by res-
pondents wit~1n the three method area categories, the following 
<lnfo~mation was gathered: 
Table 14; T~pe of Education Used Compared With Method Specialization 
T~pe of Educatio~ Uses' Ca'sework- Administration/ Field Supervi~ion 
Oriented Supervision ~eachi~&IConsulr' 
.. 
classes 21 (51%) 1 (6%) 9 (53%) 
WO~k5hop6 32 (7~%) 13 (81%) 15 (8,8%) 
c~;mferenees 23 (56%) 10 (63%) 15 (88%) 
in-service training 18 (44%) 5 (31%) ,9 (53%) 
personal reading 31 (76%) 12 (75%) 16 (94%) 
consultation 16 (39%) 4 (25%) 8 (47%) 
Based on th~ abov~ information, the casework-oriented respondents 
made slightly less use of' workshops, personal reading and ~onferences, 
slightly more use of classe~ and the same use of consultation and 1n-
service tr5i1ning as did the total group of respondents. The adminis-
tratipn or supervision-oriented respondents made slightly less use of 
consultation and in-service training and significantly less use of 
classes. Th~ field supervision. teaching or cODsQltation-oriented 
respondents made higher use of all types of continuing education in 
comparison with the total group of respondents. 
PREFERENCES ON FUTURE CONTINUING EDUCATION 
I 
NASW members were theQ asked to rank the types of profe~81onal 
education they planned to use in the future in order of their pre-
farenees. rrheir responses are detailed in Appendix E. In reviewing 
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. the responses of the total groups of NASW respondents, the following 
preference rankin~ ~an be drawn by combining the respondente' first 
preferences with the type of education which other respondents 
checked but did not rank: 
Table 15: NASW Future Professional Education Preference' 
, ; 
T~Ee gf Edu~~ti~n Pref~rred Number Percent 
Work~hops 45 6~ 
Personal Reading 44 5o/fo 
Conferences 26 ~5% 
In-5ervice ~rBining 23 31% 
Consultatio~ ,18, 24% 
Classes ·15 2C11o 
This preference ranking ~s only approximate and hence the 
percentage of respopses in th~s ranking should not b.e compared v~i th 
the response percentages obtained on the types of education res~ond-
ents used in the past. The value of the above ranking 1s only i'n 
highlighti~g how the type's of education are generally- rated in 
compari~on to each. other. 
The above preference ranking sugg~sted that NASW respondents 
would continue to make high use of workshops and personal reading 
to meet their continUing education needs in the future. Conferences 
ranked third as a preference among thomrespondents who checked the 
types of education they would use but did not rank their preferences; 
among respon~~nts who ra~ed their preferences, conferenoes rated the 
highest as a second preference to workshops. The r~spondents inferred 
through their responses that they would make greater use of in-service 
training and consultation but less use of class. 
Due to the range of possible responses to this question, the 
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small population s1,ze, and the great number of respondents who did 
not rank their preferences, a detailed analysis of the future ed-
ucation preferences made ,by m~mber6 of the three method area cate-
gories will not be done because the responses identified would be 
too small in n~ber to support any conclusions. 
In summary, the majority of NASW reBpon~ents indicated they 
would make high use of workshops, personal reading and conferences 
to.~eet their continuing education needs. It a~peared ~hat a much 
smaller number of NAS~ ~~sponden~s woul~ utili~e in-service, t~~ining, 
consultation and 'claa~e~ to meet ~heir continuing ?ducatiop needs. 
PREFERENCES ON GENERAL PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AREAS 
a. ,4 
NASW respondents were asked to indicate which area of professional 
education was of primary interest to them. Although they were instructed 
to chec~ only one area, a number of respondents checked more than one 
area~ The fo~lowing gen~~al ,information was gathered: 
Table 16: Preferences on General Professional Education Areas 
Professional Education Area Numbe£ Percent 
clinical techniques 36 48% 
relating to particular 18 2~ target groups 
relating to work in 17 23% special setting 
relating to adminietrative/ 24 3~' planning/evaluation functions 
Note: The percentages were figured using a total population of 
75. 
The general information was then detailed according to the method 
area specialization of the respondents: 
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'fable 17: General Professional Educa tio'n Area Preferences Compared Wi th 
Method Specialization 
, -
Profes~ional Education Area 
i.. ' ~ 
clinical techniq~e6 
relating to ,targ~tgroupe 
relating to speoial setting 
.. ~ .. 
re,la ting to aq,mini s.tra tion/ 
'planni ng/ evalU,a ~ir on 
Casework 
(n=41 ) 
3'7 ( 9CYJb) , 
19 (4~%)" 
21 (51%) 
19 (46%) 
.A.dml.nistr~ t:lon/ Fi~ld Supervi,sionj , 
,S~Ee~Yia1on reac~inG/C6nsultr 
, (n~16) ,(n=17), 
'4 (2;7}6) 6 (35%) 
3 (19%) 
4 (2"~) 
, ll' (69%) 
7 (41%) 
8 (47%) 
6 (35%) 
The ~at~ revealed, a, fairly eVen distribution o~ interest between 
the four pro£e~s~onal. edueati~n ar~aB. When th,f:l gen~ral info~mp.t1o~ 
. . 
was det~led according·to the respondents' method are.~ speciali~ation, 
how~v~r, several pattern~ were revealed.' The ca6ewqrk~orien~ed res-
pondents indicated an overwhelming interest (900,.6 of t,he casework-
o~iented respondents) ~ri clinical technique~. A majQf1ty of the 
administration or ~upe~~sion oriented respondents ind~cated their 
primary inte~e8t related ta admin1strat~on/planning/evalu~t1op.. 
functions. The fiel~ ?upervtsion, teaohing or con~ultat1on oriented 
respondents, however, indicated no one primary prof~ssiona~ eduoation 
interest areai 1nst~~d, thri~ re~ponses were fairly evenly divided 
among all four areas. 
II,l summary, casewnrk-o;riented 'NASVl respondent~ pre'ferred pro-
fessional educaiion,related to clinical techniques. Administration 
or supervision oriented respondents preferred erlucation rel~t~d to 
administration, planning and/or evaluation. Field supe~vis~ont 
teaching or con~u+tation ori~nted respondents ~evealed no strong 
preferences for one partic~l~r area of professional educa~ion. 
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PREFERENCES ,ON SPECIFIC CONTINUING EDUCATION CONT§NT 
t ' IT 
NASW ~~spondepts were a~ked to identify the ~pecific continuing 
educatio'n content are~s which really interested them and specify 
whetper t~ey pref~rred a c9urs~ or workshop format 1~ relation to 
the' con'tent, areas they id,entified. ' Table 18 details their res-
ponses. 1f ~ r~BPQndent 1nd1c~ted both course and workshop fo~m~t 
for a p?+tlcul~'content ar~a, h1s/her response was attributed to 
one format b~6e~ 'on t~e, patte:J:'n of his/ber ~espons~B. Some respond-
eqts indicated an ~nt~r~st tn a p~ticular content areq but did, not 
specify one fO~llla.t;, their responses were included in a aepara te 
co:t.umn.. HenQ~, 'br ~ading the :re~ponBea made by respondents who 
sp,ecitled cQl.\I"~~, \fo'rkshop, or general interest, a g~neral pre~ 
ferenc's patterl,1 developed .. 
Th~ NASW !espondents w~re very selective in th~1r response¢ 
and' ~t l~'reflected in the general preference pattern. First, no 
Olle cOl1ten~ area was s.:pecified by a majority of the respondents .. 
The mo'st frequent content ar,ea identified was men4al health, which 
4Sft6 of, ,the' ~espondents specified. Between one-third to ()ne~half 
of tn,e respondents specified, in addition to mental health, foul' 
other ~ontent areas, listed in decreasing order of preference: 
p~ogram eval¥at~onJ clinical techniques, supervision and personnel 
management" and leg'\l~ information for social workers. The content 
areas ,selected by +e~s than 10% of the respondents included correct1ons, 
juvenile deltnquen?y~ racism and affirmative ac~on" detention and 
case planning and ~anagGment. 
The cQntent ~~as were grouped int9 four categories on the 
questionnaire: sk~lls de.~e19pment) se'rvice systems, social concer11, 
• 
! . 
rrable 18: 
,. 
i j 
Cop ten t 'Area . 
i -j • .' 
z.., .. ': 
) '. i .' 
S¥ills D~velopment:. 
/ f' ., • 
,.' (011nlca;t }echniqUes.' .. 
/' "/ ~;ro'up ~~oQ,e~s . 
,/ I, 
i Comm. & i,n ter:vi'e,wi~g, 
:, ! 
';' / 
i"· " 
: Case planning; 
-' , I 
, M~d~cal infQrk~tion 
~ega.l informa.t:i:.on 
T;ea~ rune t~oning . 
Crisis ~nt~rve~t~q~ 
. , 
'Po~iti~al ~ction 
Consuitation 
S~rvice SIstema: 
, . '" .' 
Foster care 
Prot. serv!ces-
.' adult~ 
Resid~ntial care 
Detent;ion 
Institutional 
pl~ceme:nt 
Social Concerns: 
I 
R~ci6m 
Feminism 
Drug Abuse 
.' 
Sexual Dysfunction1~g 
Child Abuse 
Juv. Delinquency' 
Aging 
Mental Health 
Corrections 
9 .. 
4 
4, 
3 
6·-
6 
2 
3 
1 
4 
1, 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
4 
1 
Workshop 
11 
12 
8 
- '3 
10 
13 
II 
11 
.7 
8 
5 
4 
8 
1 
6 
3 
6 
5 
9 
10 
3 
6 
19 
... ' I '_~., t. '"" 
Interested 
but did not 
specif:'{ format 
9 
2, 
5 
5 
6 
4 
3 
2 
6 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
4 
3.4 
29 (39%) 
18,' (24%) 
17 ~ 23%) 
6 (8%) 
21 (28%) 
25 (33%) 
17 (23%) 
1.7 (~3%) 
10 (13%) 
18 (24v%) 
Rcank , 
3 
7 
8 
17-
6 
5 
8 
8 
14 
7 
8 (ll%) 16 
11 (1~;6) . 13 
11 (15%) 13 
4 (5%) 18 
9 (12'~) 15 
4 (5%) 18 
8 (11%) 16 
13 (17%) 11 
16 (21%) 9 
16 (21%) 9 
4 (5%) 18 
12 (16%) 12 
37 (49',,6) 1 
1. (1%) 19 
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Table 18 continued 
; 
Interested 
but Q,1d not 
Content Area Class W9rk6~op specify form!i.t Total E!Eli 
~gm1nistrationz 
Supervision 10 7 9 26 (35%) 4 
Volunteers 2 6 2 10 (13%) 14 
Man. 1l1fo • ~ystems 2 5 3 10 (*3%) 14 
Progr~ Evaluation 9 15 10 34 (45%) 2 
Social Plannin:g 6 5 4 15 (20%) 10 
\ 
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and administration. Br averaging the number of responses within each 
category, the following catego~y preference pattern e~erges: adroin1s-
tr~t1on, skills development. so~i~l concerns, and service systems 
(listed in decreasing order of preference), 
Table 19 ~etai1~ the responses given by the respondent£:) within 
the thre~ ~ethod area Gat~gor1es in relation to their preferences.'on 
sp.ecific content areas. The pr~feren'caB of the casework~l"iented 
respondents Rarallelad the t9 t a.l population responses. A major/i.ty Qf 
respondents expressed their pre.~er~nce for content perta.ining to '. 
cqmp~ative c1in.1cal tf?chniques,' a marked increase ov~r tbe re8~o'nses' 
of" the total popula.t1on. 'Between'· one-third to qne-half Qf tl1e cas~~ 
wor~.it()r1ented respondents indica.ted preference tor three other content 
areas: mental health, legal information. for social workers and program 
evaluation. 
The administration or supervision oriented respondents showed 
a greater preference for content pertaining to program, evaluation, 
management information systems, and supervision and personnel manage-
ment. Their preference response for mental health paralleled the total 
population's response rate while their preference response for comparative 
clinical techniques was substantially lower than the total pop~lations 
response l1ate. 
The field supervision, teaching or consultation oriented res-
pondents showed a significantly higher preference response for content 
pertaining to team functioning, consultation, ~esidentia1 care and 
femi~ism than did the total population. Their preference r.esponse 
for content pertaining to mental health, clinical techniques, super~ 
37 
'rable ;1-2= Content Preferences Cammed wi th, Method Area Specialization :,.;:,: .. ,! 
cdn ten t Area Casework Administration Field Supervisio'll 
J ~ l J 
, n:;41 n=16 n-;:;l7 
S~lls D2ve~oEment: ' " 
Clinical tech~iques 21 (51%) 3 (19"~) 7 (41%) 
·Group process 11 (27%) 1 (6%) 4 (24%) 
Communicat;i.oD 9 (22%) 4 (25%) 3 (18%) 
Case pl~;n+".l1~ 4 (lOO~) 0 '2 (12%) 
Medical I.n~or~at1On 11 (27%) 5 (31~) 4, (24%) 
Leg~ Infor~t1on 16 (39%) 4 (25%) 4 (24%) 
Team f'uno t1p~n:g ~ (2c:P/J) a. (13%) 7 (41%) 
Crisis l~t~rve~t1on 11 (2'7%) 1 (6%) 4 (24%) 
Poli t,it;al a,ction 3. (7%) 4 (25%) 2 (12%) 
, Consu;t t,a tion :"·6: (I%.) 4 (25%) , 8 (4~,.6) 
Service S;tstems: 
\:; ,..' " 
Foste:r eare 4 (10%) 1 (6%) 3 (18%) 
Prot. Be~v1~~s .~ ~dults 4 (10%) 3 (19%) 4 (24%) 
Reai~ent!al care 5 (12%) 0 6 (35%) 
Detention' 3 (7%) 1 (6%) 0 
Institutipnal."placement 4- (lOOfo) 2 (13%) 3 (18%) 
Soclal Concerns: 
Racism 1 (2'A) 1 (6%) 2 (12%) 
" Feminism 2 (5%) 1 (6¢) 5 (2936) 
Drug Abu~a 9' ("22%) 2 (13%) 2, (l2%) 
Sexual Dysfunctloning 10 (24%) 1 (6%) 5 (29"~) 
CJlild' Abuse 1l (27%) i! (13%) 2 (12%)· 
Juvenile Delinquency 2 (5%) 0 2 (12%) 
Aging 5 (12%) 2 (13%) 4(24%) 
Mental Health 20 '(49%) 8 (50%) ':'8 ~47%) 
porrections 0 0 1 (6%) 
Adm..t~istration : 
I 
Supervision 11' (2'rA) 7 (44%) 7 (41%) 
Volunteers 6 (15%) 
. ! 1 (6%) ? (18%) 
Information systems 3 (7%'> 6 (38%) 1 (6~6) 
Program evaluation 15 (~~) I 11, (6~6.) 8 (47'16) . , 
Social t'lannlng 5 (l~) 5 (31~~) 4- (24%) 
\. 
vision, and program. evaluation paralleled the total population 
responses._ 
In comparing the pre~erences of responde~ts according to their 
category of method area speciali~ation with the four general C(ate-
gQriea of conten~, the following patterns emerge: 
Table 20: Ranking or Content Catesories bY'~ethod Specia~ization 
4 ,I • " .1., . , " . " . 'Fi e1.d 
Con~ent C~,te~~r: , Oa6eytqr~ Adm1nistr~tign SuperVi~on 
skil~s developme~t 
service systems 
social conceJ"lls 
a.dministration 
... i 
4 
3 
2 
2 " 
4 
3 
1 
2 
4 
-3 
I 
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Note: The cO.ntent c~tegor1es were ranked on a scale of one' ~.o 'four, 
with one d~moting highest preference. 
As the table ShOW8~' the casework-orien~ed re~pondents'indicated 
highest p~eference for content related to skills deve~opment, while 
the remaining respondents indicated highest preference for content 
related to administration. Content related to aocial concerns and 
,\ , 
service systems received lowest preference b! all' respondents. 
The information gathered on NASW :respon:dents' preferences 
concerning specific educational content correlate directly to their 
general educational content pref~rences. The case\vork oriented 
- , 
respondents preferred both general and specific content related 
to clinical skills development; tho administration or supervision 
oriented respondents preferred both general and specific content 
related to administration; and the field supervision, teaching or 
consultation oriented respondents preferred both general and specific 
content re~ated to administration and skills development. 
In brief, five specific content areas were selected by between 
, , I 
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one-third to one-half of the. NASW respondents_ The content areas 
included mental health, program evaluation, comparative clinic~l 
techniques, supervision and personnel management, and legal infor-
mation for social workers (11sted in decreasing order of preference). 
The responsee o~ individual cae~work-oriented respondents paralleled 
these preferences, while adrninistrat10.n or supervision oriented 
respondents placed less preference tor clinical techniques and greater 
preference fo"r content pertainin~ to management il:if'ormation .systems. 
The field supervision, teac~ing, or consultation oriented respondents 
placed greater preference on. team functioning, consultation, res-
idential care and feminism thap did the total population of respondents. 
The casework oriented respondents indicated a general preference 
for content related to clinical skills development; the administra-
tion or supervision oriented respondents indi.cated a general pre-
ference tor content relat~d to administrative function; and the field 
supervision, teaching or consultation oriented respondents indicated 
general preference for all types of content. 
PREFERENCES CONCERpING THE FpRMA'r FOR CONTINUING EDUCA.TION OFFERINGS 
In indicating their preter~nce6 on specific educational content 
areas, NASW respondents wer~ also asked to indicate whether they 
preferred to have the content offered through a course·or workshop. 
Because their responses concerning most of the educational content 
areas were so small in number, With many respondents indicating no 
preference between a course or workshop, no definite conclusions 
will be drawn concerning their preferences for course or workshop 
offering from their responses on specific educational content areas. 
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However, a scanning ot Table 18 will revleal that the NASW respondents 
preferred a worksh~? over a course for a6 out of the ,29 content 
areas. This general trend correlates d¥ectly with their response's 
given in .relation to th~ typ~(J of continuing ed:u,cation respondents 
·had used in the past two years or planned to use in the future.. In 
those re~ponses~ 'NA~W' ra~p?'nqenta indicated a strong preference for 
workshops apd a very. lo~ ~~~f~rence. for classes. 
TIME SCH.EDULING 
, , 
NASW re~ppndell~s 1Pdtcat~d the .fp~+~w1ng·preferences related 
to time sche~uling q,t cpnt1nUi.ng educatip,~ offerings: 
Tab;Le 21s ' Time Scheduling Preferences· 
• t .~' • P, 41 
9hecked but 
Time 0'Rticm first . , S~¢Qnd " Third not ranked. I. 
-day 'time 22 (29%) , '('7%) 6 (8%) 14 (19%l 
even~ng 12 (lG%) 21 (28%) 4 (5%) 1:7 (~3%) 
weeken\i 6 (8%) 11 (15%) 19 (25%) 6 (8%) 
Note: In determining percentages, th~ total population was 75. 
As the information feveals. Qf those respondents who r~nked 
the three time sch~du1~ng options in order of thei~ preferen~et 
day-time scheduling waS most ~~eferred. with evening scheduling 
a second preference. Of those 'respondents who did not rank the 
three options, evening soheduling was preferred over day-time sch-
eduling. Combinill;g the responses for first prefe.t:'ence with the non-
ranked responses, daytime sche~uling was preferred over evening 
scheduling. 
CONTEnT PRESENTATION 
NASW respondents were ask~d to rank their preferences concerning 
content presentation. Theit responses reveal: 
, ! 
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Table 22: ·Content Presentation Preference Ranking 
Content Checlted but 
Presentation First SecQnd ~ }"'Qurtb nQt ranked 
theory emphasis 7 (9%) 16 (21%) 12 (16%) 5 (7.0) 5 (7~) 
technique emphasis 25 (33%) 17 (23%) 5 (7'~) 7 ( g:;6) 
eXperiential 11 (15%) :10 (13%) 10 (13%) 4 (59G) 4 (5%) 
emphasis 
combination 6 (8%) 5 (7fo) 8 (11%) 1 ( 1%) 20 ( 2716) 
Note: Percentages were determined using a tO,tal population of 75. 
Of those respondents who ranked the four content presentation 
options, the largest percentage indicated a preference for content 
emphasizing technique. Of those respondents who did not rank tpe1r 
responses, the largest percentage indicated a preference for content 
that c@mbined theory, tech~~ues and experiential learning. 
Considered as a whole, th~ NASW respondents preferred workshops 
over courses, day ... time scheduUng over evening or weekend scheduling 
and co~tent that emphasized t~chniques or that combined technique t 
theory and experiential learning over content placing sole emphasis 
on theory or experiential learning. 
PREFERENCES ON CREDIT AND TUITION 
The NASW respondents were asked to indicate their preferences 
on credit. ,Some respondents checked more than one option and some 
respondents did not answer the quastj.on. The following preference 
pattern emerged: 
I 
I 
l-
I 
i 
I 
I 
1 ; 
1 
Table 2): Cradi t Option Pref~renc-el3 
Credit Opt~on Numbl~r Perccnta~e 
Tran5rer~able 14 195~. 
C·on.tinuing Edu.cation Unit 32 1 .. 3% 
No Cl,'edit 25 33% 
Note: ~e percentages wer~ determined using ~ total 
popula~i9n of 75. 
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The'l~gest percentage. of respondent~ (~3%) indicated a pre-
~~renc~ for co~ttnping edu~ation pnit credi~. The next largest 
percentage ~f' re~p~ndent6 (33%) ~ndicated a preference for no . 
cradlt. with the remain~ng respo~dent~ preferring transferrable 
credit, The preference pattern is not surprising since most, ~f 
not all,.of the respondents have alre~dy completed their master's 
degree, 
PREFERENCE ON TUITION 
! 
In respon~e to the question of prefarrable tuition options, 
. the respondent~ indicated the following: 
Table 2!t: Tuition Preferences 
Tuition O::etion Number Percen~age 
Pay full tuition 17 23% 
Pay half tuition 43 5?h 
Pay no tuition 5 7fo 
note: Percentages Vlere figured using a total 
population of 75. Ten respondents (13% did 
not answer this question. 
The majority of NAS'll respondents (57%) indicated they were 
willing tp ~ay half of the tuition costs for continuing education 
courses. The next largest percentage (23%) indicated they were 
willing to pay fu.l1 tuitipn costs. 
. '. 
43 
Breaking down the,responses on tuition by the rQspondents method 
area specialization. the fQlloWing information was obtained: 
Irable 22' Tuition Preferences Compared With l-1ethod S:eecializa tign 
Tui tion Options' 
Hethod Ai£§a Full Half N9ne 
- -Casework (n=4l) 9 (22%) 25 (6l%) 1 (1%) 
Admipistration (nF16) 2 (13%) 7 (54%) 4 (25%) 
Field Su~el"vis~9n (n;::17) 6' (35%) 10 (59%) 0 
Note: SO~? respon~ents did 'not answer the questa~n. 
Acco~ding to t~is information, the oasework or1~nt9d respondents 
',"'- . 
expressed tu1 tion preferenqes that ~aral.leled those 'Pfefe,rence~ of 
the total PQ;pulat1on. The administration or Gupervlts10n o~1en'ted 
respqndents expressed a great~r reluctance to'Pay a~y' tuit1on,Whi1e 
the field supervision, teaching' or consultation orie~ted resp~ndentB 
expressed a greater w111ingne~s to pay full tuitio~ costs. 
In summary, the NASW reepondents expreq~ed a pr~ter~nce for 
continuing education unit qredit and a wll1ingne~~,to pay half of 
the tuition costs for continuing education coursea. 
sm·fl1.ARY OF NAS\'[ SURVEY: 
, : 
l. Over half of the persons who responded to the NAS\Y questionnaire 
indicated a specialization in casework-oriented ~ctivities. One 
quarter of the NASW respondents concentrated on administration or 
superv:tsion and the remaining respondents concentrated on field 
supervision, teaching or consultation. 
2. The NASW respondents indicated a high preference for using 
workshops, personal reading .and conferences to meet their Gontinuing 
education needs. In add~ tion, they expressed a much low'ar preference 
for using in-service training, consultation and classes to meet their 
" 
i I, 
I 
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continuing education needs .• 
3. Ba$~d on th~ responaes given, caS6V1ork-or1ented NAS\'/ respon4ents 
pr?ferred professional'education related to clin1Qal techniquQs. 
. , 
Administration o~ supervision o~iented, respondents preferred educa-
t1,an relt;l.ted to admin1strai;ion. plapning and/or evaluation. Field 
supervision. teac~1ng o:t;" consultation oriented respondents revealed 
no s'trong preferel)ces for one partioular area of' professional '~duca~ , . 
tion. 
4. Considered as a whole, the NASW r~6pondents indicated a prefer-
enoe' for educational cont~nt :f:!ertain1ng to mental health, progr~ 
evaluat~on, cp~parative clinical techniques, supervision and per-
'sonnel mabagement. and legal informat'ion for social worker's.' ';rhe 
caseworl~-or1ented respo,nden:ts preferred, educational ~onten~ per";' 
taining to 'clinical skills dev~lopment. The admtnistration or 'super-
v1s1Q~ oriented respondents preferre4 education content pe~taining 
to administrative functions. The field supervision, teaching or 
co:t;lEimltation oriented respondents indicated no strong pret,erences 
related to any one type of educational content; instead, they showed 
~reater than ~verage interest in all types of education content. 
5. Considered as a whole, the NASW respondents preferred workshops 
over courses, day-time scheduling over evening or weekend Bchedulihg 
a!),d content that emphasized techniques or that combined tech,nique) 
theory and experiential learning over content placing sole emphasis 
on theory or experiential learning. 
3. In general, the NASW respondents expressed a. pr.ef'erence: for 
continUing education unit credit and a willingness to pay half of 
the tuition costs for continuiuG education courses. 
i 
I 
I-
I 
I 
I, 
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CONCLUSlot{S, & RECOMl1EtTDATIOnS 
DESCRIP'I'ION OF .THE RESPONDENTS, 
." , " ' t 
" : 
FD~ the Pur,P9s.es of this study t the rejspondents i11-, each, S\lrvey, 
" 
were' categorized int:o f~-ctiotl.al groups.. rrhe fol1o\vin'g 1?or~ent~ge 
'Qf respondents' f;,~m each group fall into c;:omparable fUtlctio~al 
groups: 
, " 
F~nQ~*~~a~ Gr2U~' 
caQe-work or1ente~ 
, '" ,\:" , 
adm1n1~t~~tion/superv1a1on 
" . 
~i~ld' supa.rv1$ion/t~9.ch1ng 
'eQl1f;l~~ ~a ~1on ' . 
~ CSD NASW 
- -72% . 
" 1,3% 
~6 ~h~ pe~ge.nt~fS~a reveal." tho predpm1nl:lnt number of re~PGndents 
in eac;h 6llrVey ~o'"ll '1~dic~ ted,' a casework or1 entation. ' T'b.~, per- ' 
. ' " '"'- . 
'. 
centage' of 9as~w9rk ... oriented ~espondents vIas g~eater among CSD 
respondents, ~ut th:t.~ \'8.S ',d1:l9 ,in l~ge part to ~he' fac~ ~:p.a'.t .the 
questionnaire was primarily -Gi,rculated among the cs:d c;asewo.i-k staff, 
~he;reas the NASVI que~~io~~~1re was, se~ t to all NASW lile,iub~:rs'.. . 
The amo:unt of fOl:-m~l educa.tion was higher among NA~VI .m.~mbers; 
primarily dUEt t,o the professional nature of NASW. Tl1.~', ~act ,seemt> . 
pertinent in, relation to the types of educational cop.·:~ent preferre" 
by the two survey 'groups and to tne type of cre4it,preferred. 
GElTERAL CON'TEt.fT PREFERENCE PAT'EERNS , 
In bo~h survey groups the predominant preference was for educa-
tional content perta:l;.ning to skills, development (for CSD ,staff, th.e 
skills r~lated, to c.asewor}t, while for NAS\v members, the 6kil~,s ;. 
. ' 
related to 711nical t'echnique'a)!! A closer look at tne CSD qti~s~ion" 
riaira r~veals ,that lJlany' 91 the content "areas preferred "Qy t1:t~ '~espo~d­
, ~nta ,wo\.ll~L be :1~cluded t,n a',master's of aocial \vo:rk program.. I·tally 
... _ ,~~, ,.:;-" t .... ,'.J I '/ .. ", @ :<~. • 
'. i 
, • j 
,,1. 
, . 
I 
1 
I 
1 
i 
I 
I 
! 
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of the· preferences expressed by the majority of,NASW members, wh:l,le 
still related to th~i~ d1rec,t service to client~, represent educatio~l 
content which d;i.r~ct service so'cial' work st-qdan:ts tend not to take , 
J 
Vlh~~e s~udents b\lt which becom~B 'relevant after sev,eral:' years' of 
praqti6~.' Program eva1uation, ~upervision, skills and legal informa-, 
t,:i,on fo~ soc~~l '",orkers are ~~EUJlPles. 
~V;lien t,he gen,~ra.l prefere~c~ ,'p~tt~rns ,of' both survey group~ were 
, , 
a,n~lyzod in .r.'ftlatiQn t~ the t~,n~t~.o~l orientat.lon of the resppnd€Jnts, 
sindlGtr p~~terns, ~~pe~ed,~ 1 Th~ ~caaeWQrk-or1en~ed respondents ,:rr?m 
, ' 
bo~h: groups prof~rred ~aseYfQrk-o,~1ent'ed educat;ional c'ontent while " 
,the admi;nistr~tiol1 o+' eu~erVli.~ion' Qri~nted rtli3pondents preferre~,4' 
educat1o~al content' pert~ning tp acimin1str,ative f,unc~tons. 
In, general, th;i.s 'study does not offer any n6\V ~nf.ormatio~ th~t 
is not already known to the staff o~ SOCial Work Cont1n~ing Edueation. 
However, thia study could be used to support the ass~mptions abo'Ut 
consumer demands upon which the m¥CE staff are presently operating. 
It is possible, however, th~t social serv:!-ce practit~oners desire 
new ideas and technique~ wi tbin: ~xi6t1ng 'skill categories. UnfQr ... ' 
~ ';. .' 
t unat ely , this study was no~ 6~~uctpred in such a way as to ascertain, 
those desires. 
SPECIFIC CONTENT PREFERENCES 
A majori ty of the CSD ~espond,en ts indica'Jjed that they v/ere very 
\ 
interested in o~ly two specific cPFte~t areas
1 
family counseling 
techniques and casework techn:l..que~ with disturb,ed/delinquent ad.oles ... 
• \ 1\ 
centl? A ma~ority of the CSD re6~ondent6 also J?-?-dicated that t~.ey " 
J 
were interested in content pertaining to mental' and emotional i~iness. 
r ' 
., 
i • '. ~~." 
. 
t, 
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Tho most p~pul,ar cQntent area indicated by the lfASW r-espondents 
wat3 Ulol'1tal ha~th, Qut no specific content area was preferred by 
"'l'wo content ~eaa appeared to be popular \vi th both groups of' : 
I te6~~d~nts: mental ~~alth/mental and emotional illness and leea~ 
f ' 
ini~r,~ti.on for sOG:ial work.,e~s/legal rights 9£, "youth. The otb~r 
. . 
speo'ific QOn:\:ent CU"$a preferl1nces differed b~t\Veen the two gro,~ps 
,i . 
: ' I . o'~, ,'responden. ts • 
• :" 1. 
! ' vfi~:f..ot;l Ql"'~ented reBPQn~enta ~~, both,grQ)l.pa expressed si~l~ pr~ .. 
.' to '. • , e' 
f~~r.~~oes fpJ1 Qd'Q.cat1Qna+ content related to Buparv~sion and. ~'lI'~lua-, 
~ 
'j 
~t1on,Det,n,~1on ,,~~ the only ,content area fQr "hicb less thah laJ6, 
\ 
Qf.,e~cp. In'oU~. e~l?l'~.aQed,·~ pr'et~rence .. 
I 
SCHEDULING &REFERENCES . 
'. '1:' .' \' 4 . I •.• ' .; I 
, J Th.e, major!. t1 of 9S?' respond,ants indicated a pref'erEtnce for 
1-" •• 
we~kJ.y ,'c~asses ·dl,lring·' t~e day. 011e logi cal expla~a tion for this 
i . 
pr~fe:rence ~ppears to be the fact that CSD staff \Vou,ld be p.aid for 
t~e ti~~ th~y ~~ in olasses. 
, .Qn the othe;r: l1and~' th~ majority of NASW respOltldent~ expreSsed 
a strong preference for worksh9Ps ~nd a very low preference -for 
classes. rrhe majority of trA5W respondents also indicated a pre~ 
ference for day-time scheduling of continuing educa,tion offerings. 
This preferf:)nce appears lrogical in view of their preference for 
Vlorkshops. If tl1e comments made by several membf:)rs of the lIASW 
Education Committee at a recent meeting are represe~tative, h9w,~.ver. 
the preference for d~y-time scheduling does not appe~ to be tied 
to a des1~e for employer rei~bursement for time ~p~n~ in co~tinui~g 
! . 
i 
l, 
education activ1ti~s; ~nst~adr .it appeared that some members pi 
the.E4uc~tio~Cown~t.tee fe.lt that i.t Vias the r~sp()nsib;ility Qf social 
'( wo~l( prof~s~ionals to P~ticipate in ppofesa1onal. qr educatiqnal 
~ .. ,~ . . 
~c;:t:l,.V1t:J,.es, outside of th~:tr :norm.al worl:; hour~. Hence, ·we can tenta-
. " 
:' ~ p:F.~.tGr~nce for day-tini~ ~cheduiing because they also :1;.ndie,ated a 
OREDIIl' :Atm TU,ITION PREFEREllCE§" " 
- :,:(' "I',' .;>: >.. ", :"' ~ '. . .1;;:',' '. . " 
... .' , " \YhePr .a~~£1d. tQ rank t~ei.~ .p:tqf~ren~~a c<rncern1~g 
~ ~} ~ !~ ',.. ",' . '" ~, 
thr;ee. cred1 t 
, ' , 
o.P~~QPBt< .. ~he.' two ~urv,~Y gr~UP$ expressed tV/Q' ~~,'te~ePt .p .. !o~i ty 
~ },' .:~ "I ,:"t ,. .. \ . 
': ,'" 
" 
~ "~ ~ 
", Cred2; t O;ntion: " .. 
':0, "j~: (d h I ~ T , f 4 ~ . , I" ' 
tr~a{~~rable qr~~it 
eon~tuuihg educ~tiou unit 
, ! no 'Qredt t, 
OSD ,NASW 
- ~
1 J 
3 l-' 
2 2 
The differences· in ranking,s, can be explained in ,~erms ,of thEt amount 
: . 
of'fQrlqal education held 'b~ members of each group. Only half' of the 
. . ~ : 
CSD respond~nt~ indi~~ted that they'had completed their under~radu~te 
. ~ '-. " . '\ . 
educ~tion and. wer~ t$i~,g gra:duate level courses. He.nee, ,it. is 
)' 
,', 
;r~.asQn~ble to assume that many of. the CSD respondents 'hope to ap~ly 
, , 
e,r~d.1 t for their c~n,tinuing education coursework tOlvards their 
under~ad~ate or graduate 4egree. The vast majority of NASW res-
pondents" on the ot~~r hand, ~ad alre.ady completed tl)eir grc;tdua'be 
deg.r~~ an~.diq not reall~ need transferrable credit. 
Wl1en t~e ~wo ~veY' groups Were' aske-;'l to ind,icate their pre-· 
',ferep:c,Ul ort. tu1,tiQn, the, r.esponse~ were· more yoxp.par,able: 
'. , 
, .. 
, " ;, 
I, 
I 
J 
/[ 
/r 
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r~ui tign 9ntion: Q§]2 NASv/ 
-P!1y full tUit1P11: 3 2. 
P{~Y half tuition 1 1 
.pay no 'tuition 2 3 
Neither grpup of respondents 'ind~cated a strong, willingness to pay 
I 
full tui r~on costs; inst~ad', ~he majQr~ ty of res:ppndents from each 
" .~ 
group inq1cated a pre!~rence' to pay half of the i; tui t10n costs. More 
'-'- ! ' . 
NASW r~spondents indicated they would pay full tu:l t10n costs than cU.d 
• I 
, , 
CSD/~e~pon~qnt~, ~~t th~ NA~W respondents ~so indicat~d that,the 
I' , 
con~:in~ng edu~atiqn of·EeringfJ Vlould hav~ to feature vex:y ,~omIJetel1-t 
/ j, 
in~truotors 'Qefore they w:ou14 pay the full costs. 
~ 
RElCOMHENDATIONS 
t .t l 
\ B(lsed on the informa t~gn ga,thered. frqm the CSD and tfASW surveys, 
',' I ' ,/S~Vrral recommendations oan:'p'e offered 'to the staff of So<;ial, Work 
~:ont:;i.nuin~ Educ~t:1.on and 'the Children's Services DiVisiQn&nd to 
y' I 
, t ~ 
:, ; ,the }TABW ~ducation Comm;i ttee 'concerning fU,ture programmin~ for 
/ ! 
/ ':, condinuing education activittes: 
\1. Ba.sed on the respqnses trom the CSD and NASW qUGf?tionnaj,re" 
there apPGars to be 6uff1~1ent con~umer demand for tqe, following' 
continuing education offerings: family cO,unseling teqhniques, 
case\"/ork techniques wi th disturbed/delinquent adolescents, mental 
heal th, comparative clinic~l techniques, casework techniques vIi ~h 
disturbed preschool and school age children, qasework techniques 
witll abusive :par~nts, 6upe:rrvision', crisis inte.rvent1on, l:ega~ 
1nfor~ation for social,:wQvkers, ~nd program evaluation. 
, 2 •. :' Since the majori,~y' o~ 6~Qf'al seryice practi tioners cont1nu~ to 
be c~s.eWork oriented, c~;~t1nu1ng' education offerings shoulct:cO,ntinue 
I :~ • 
50 
to emphasize clinica.l skills development, although not to the total 
e~clu~ion of offerinia related to admi~16t~ation' or ba~e knowledge 
3. Social Work Continuing Education staff sho.uld. o~perimel}~ wi th : 
ofiering day-time c:lasse~. for social servi?e, pract1 tionera; ona 
pos~i~ili ty· woul~ be t~ sch.ao'ula cla$~ea, ~a;rfy in· the morning: for 
~. 
pra~~~ ~ioho:rs whp lU~st' go. qn to work.. .. 
4. ,This study conf,1~~1? ~,~ need ~Q~ tUl'~'io·P. ~ubsid:f.ea~ One poas;t.-
.. 
billty mi'ght be 'tp q~v~~o.l} c~ntract ~ourse~.\V~,i~h a number of social 
service a~en'ci.ea eppl,c1. ~~ into. ,,~~~ '~laas participants having, to 
:pay t:llE~ di,f:r~~ence bet~ee~ the b~Ii?;lc cOJ1,traQt rate and th.e regul~ 
; / 
Division of' C(!uit:1.nutng Education tui tion ~ate if' they wish credi t. 
" . 
' .... _ ...... --_ .............. <>- .... : .... ': .. '- t _ ..... l ...... ~ - '" ~ (' .......... - .......... 
I' 
t 
Aupendix ! 
C$D REGION 1 QUESTIONNAIRE ON TRAINING NEEDS 
The divisiQn' of Co~t~nuing ~ucation and"P..~.U., ,School Q( So~j.al Wo~k are . 
interested tn rece1v~n8 feedback fT~ m~mb~r8 of the general 8ocial~~o~k ~Qmmunity 
'concern1ng 8~t!t:iii~ tl'a1niDg needs. YQur answers tQ th1.,qu4!s.t1orin~lt~~ ~hich was 
designed to Be'as specific ~s pOI.ible, will be greatly appreciated~ lHifik you 
for ·you.r aS$1st~ce,~ , ~ ", 
-" 
PL~ASE RETURN THIS' QUESTIONNAI1l2 TO: G1\ACE U~, CSt) CEHTIW. OFfICE,: ~tHW y 
BLDG .. , BY ,NOVEMBER 24" J97S. '-~ YOV. ' : '~ " -' "':' -I -
1. 
- 'j", Q. .' 
• ,..5 
... "".. .' .... ~ ,,,",~ l 
Ple~s., read ,th~u,q .'~~ l~J.~' '~f. ~o~te~~ are"s. I~dicate ,you!: pr!,9~1~r ' 
tr~1ning' n.eeds' R1"'''!o''~01.~~". ~."J.lo~q t;~~;1,.&:'8 SY8~~: 
.1 ,':. , .~:_~. ~:.,.:~;.~.' :'~', .,' ,~~r' , • '; "., ., 
1. 
2. 
3. 
r am 1tQat 1nt.~t;t'~'~. " 
I ~ '·11;lt~re81:.4 • .:': ", ' 
I a. not lnte~eate.4. 
, :. .. ~ - .. , ~, ~ I' 
. ,I' • 
'CONTENT AREAS '. ;", :-1' ,RATING 
.' , (1iaJ.:k~ I;~!ne} 
:r amily ,CQunseling ~.chD.~qU,e. '. '. "!I ....... ' .................. ~ 1 '~:', '3 '" f. 
Marr1~ge' CQun'seling' .t~W,:).;I;~~ ... , •• '~" ••• ji ••••• , • , •••••••••• ' 1 2.' ~ '. 
Gestalt & TraniJ.ctioIlCl+ ;~.ly.~ .... '.- t. , ••• ~', ••••••••••• ~, •. 1 ,%'" 3 
.CommullictJtion Skills .,.·~:.;f.41:., ., ... , .. " , ..... ~", ....... ~ :.;': ~'. ' 1""2 3 
Interview~D8' Sk11~s ".'.:'" '! ~ ~ .~'~ •• :~ •••• ~ ..... ~'~.,. .'. !.~ .'""~.,,, ".,.: ... ~, ~ .'3 
Cas,work l'ecla1l'ques ~tb D;I.,t;uJ'l?edlJ;lel~qu~n~ Adole~een~,·~. ,1 2· '3 
Casework Techlllq~e.8 ~tll Qia~f~~4 l';e'c~oo~ ~'Sohoo1 . , , 
Ag~ GllildJ:en •• ~- , .... "'. " ';, •••• ', ~ .................... ' •• ~ •• t ',2 3 
Ca~e"o~k Techniq\lee w1~p .,t\busive P.rel1~e ••••••••• ' ........ ~.~.~!, r . 2. 3 
Case?lllnlling: D~agnQ.,i ... :i Tre.~~ment .... ~ •••••••••••• ' •• ;: ...... " .. 2 3 
Crisis Inte1;"Vention •• , '~". ~'~ 'I i i • '.'. ' ................ , • • • • • • • •.•• 1 2 3 
Foster Gare: effects ,. o.n· cb11dre.Q ~ & famil:J.es ••••••• : .••• ~, l '2:' 3' " 
DQY Care': su:pport~v" 8!:~V~C'. ~o, f~li~, .•• ,............. 1 2"3 
f8rent*ng SkillEt : ~, .::: ,,:~ .. , ~ ~I)·.r.",. ~ ~. , •• ~ , •••• ,;~,. ,II 0', •• ~.!'. t •• 1 Z 3 
, Pregtta~cy CQunse~ing ; ~ !I'!!i"~! ••• ~",t ... " ..... ; ~ •. " •••.•.• ~ •• ,. '",! ', •• 1 i '3 
H~man Development •• ' •• ~ •• '~ .'!' ~ ..... ~ • ~ .•• ! ....... " ......... '! .'. ;~ ~ .,. 1 ~~ 3 
M ~dical Informatio~ for Social Workers ••.•• , ~ _ • •• • • • • ... • .. 1 2. j 
Mental & Emotional Illness ••••••••• ~~ •••••••••••••.•••..• 1 2 3 
Alcop.ol & ,Drugs .•••••••• ~ •.••••• ~ ~ • '. ' •••• , ••.••••• , •• ~ • • • ... ... 1 2' 3 
Cultpral &. a.cial Difference. of Clients ••••••••••• ','. '. • •• l' 2 3 
COtmllun1ty Resources ~ ••••••• ~. ,' •• ' •••••••••• , •• , ••••••• !' •• ~. 1 2 3" 
Detention: Philosophy & Use •• , ••••• ~ •••• ". • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 2 3 
Evaluation of App11~d.Pr.ct1ce ••••••..••••.••••.••.• , ••... 1 2 3 
Supervision Skills •••••• ~ .... '" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 2 3 
Legal R.ights of Children & Youth .'.!' .. 04 .............. '.. •• 1 2 l 
Other:: 1 2 3 
, ! 
2. What 1s your prefeJ;'ence on credit?' N~ber in order of preference. 
Transferrable ' 
---Continui~g. Ed1,lc$tIon UnIt (CEU) ':, Way of dOCWDl!f1.ting par~.icipation 
'--·:f..n con~inutn8 educ;ation non~credl~" elasse!g;' 
None Credit : 
---
== ,I' '±s-
3. 
,. -
- . 
.:FI' .t 
4. DQ yo~ h~ve !- pret~rence on bow the ~terial should b, ,present~(i?<~ 
N~l!lbei ip ordet'" of p~{er~nce'. ,.. ~ 
Wee~ly cla,e for eleven week~ 
---_~_B1-~eek-ly ~lasa. fot: .,ele.llen Wt:!eks 
Cla8.~ ~4s~1oD8 oQ-~ S'atuYd.ys, " 
---1'l0' ~bt.~~.~~~ f~D.~O.tf~~'1'r toto Qne o~ tWQ "as810n;' (~ork8JtOI?) 
~ __ t er;' ", ' .. ' ~ .)< ~ 
. ! .~~I" S • ":,','_,.:- ..... '~ .. 
t. • .~~.: ." 1100 r ... : ~ . 
Would yo~' prefer to see 80.e content area. listed' 10 que~t1on '1 ' 5. 
..include'd -in a conference? L1~~ areas. C',,"':' 
\'. ,,' 
t , .:' '. • ~ 
6. ' . ,.H~w man)' y«';'(~\ Qf ,fol1Dlll 
, ~.: ~8. ". " 
---:-- 9-iz '. 
education have you had?, 
7. 
8. 
~ __ lJ~16 ""4. .. ',-
__ 17 ~ o~e~" (graduate lel!el) 
~, " f' 
What: fun~ti:~1) ,1." t~?U p~~"ntlY. 'pr~f()n.~ 
:, 
social service .asistant 
---cas~~'i·1:t,r '. .. " ' 
_____ ca~ewo~~ aupe~'br " 
adIl11nistratol" . 
---, otl\~r:' 
----~<~.~----~--~----~----------~ 
, ~ 
. :~ / 
. " 
" 
',' 
If a~enc~' fu.nds, 4rf:! not available for your ~J:4in~J:}~ needs, )iow .muc;h 'would 
you be w~11\ng ·;tq "pay for.~rain1ng youreelf?' R:el fqr ~E1\ 2'_~~~.~dit hour clas8e~ 
range f1:".oIQ ·.'$"4~. fdr 'undergraduate tg $66. lOl' gf"'d.uat~; f~es for 3. c~~dit ho~r 
c lasses rAnge from $63'. to $99. ' '.: .,j. .. • • ~ 
i" ')'r~ 
would :pay full tu1'tion 
---wo~ld 'pay half tuitien " 
~ca~not afford to pay any ~ount 
" 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS! 
If you are interestedq-ill. being on·, toe DCE. ma1l.1~g ;List ~ l'lease lJldic.t~ your 
n~ue und mailing ~q~~~ss. 
NA.r~_~i~. ____ ~~~~~ __ ~ ______________________ ~ ________ ~,~_'~. 
ADDRESS ______ ·_~_l.-. .  _' '~"~ __________________________ ~,~, ___ ~~,_, _'_~'~~ 
~" ~ 10ft 
"'ZIP-
e " 
Appendix B 
Page '( 1) 
The following questionnaire will be used by the NASW Education Committee and P.S.U. 
Social Work Continuing Education to plan and provide what you want in courses, work-
shops, and conferences. Please return this questionnaire by April 30~ to the NASW 
office in the stamped, self-addressed envelope provided. Thank you for your partici-
pation. 
1. In which. method area do you primarily work? 
casework 
---
___ ,group work 
____ community organization 
_____ administration or supervision 
----
field supervision, teaching or consultation 
other: 
----- ---------------------------------------
2. Check the types of professional education that you have used in the last two 
years and indicate the sources and general content. 
classes: 
----- ------------------------------------------------------------------
workshops: 
----- ----------------------------------------------------------------
conferences: 
----- --------------------------------------------------------------
in-service training: 
----- ------------------------------------------------------
personal reading: 
----- ---------------------------------------------------------
consultation: 
----- -------------------------------------------------------------
ther: 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
3. What type of professional education do you plan to utilize in the future? 
Rank in order of preference. 
classes 
----workshops 
----
conferences 
----consultation 
----
---
in-service training 
____ ~personal reading 
other: 
----- -------------------------------------------------------------------
4. What type of content are you most interested in? Rank in order of preference. 
___ theory 
___ technique 
_____ experiential 
combination of 
----- -----------------------------------------------------------
5. Which area of professional education is of primary interest to you? 
Check one. 
clinical techniques 
---- la t~!!L ~o E.articular targe t groups; specify: 
---r--elating to Vlork -in""special se"tfing;specify·;-... .,= .... -------= --
---
relating to administrative/planning/evaluation functions; specify: 
_____ other; specify: __________________________________________________ ___ 
6. Are there persons that you would like to invite to Oregon for a conference 
or workshop? Please name~ ________________________________________________ __ 
7. Where would you like to meet for courses or workshops? ____________________ _ 
8. Social Work Continuing Education can offer courses covering the following 
content areas. Tuition costs are $66.-99. per course depending on whether 
the course is 2 or 3 credit hours. If agency funds are not available for 
your professional education needs, how much would you be willing to pay per 
course yourself? 
full tui tion 
----half tui tion 
----
none 
----
(cont'd) 
Page (2) 
9. The following content areas could be presented in a course or workshop. Please 
check only the content areas which really interest you and mark your preference 
on format (course or workshop). If you have suggestions on possible instructors, 
please indicate them opposite the appropriate content area. 
CONTENT AREA COURSE or WORKSHOP INSTRUC~ 
Skills development: 
Comparative Clinical Techniques •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ -------
____ Group Process •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Communication & Interviewing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
------ ------
____ Case Planning & Management ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Medical Information for Social Workers ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------- ------
______ L.egal Information for Social Workers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _____ _ 
Team Func tioning ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------- ------Crisis Intervention •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ______ _ ____ __ 
____ Po,1i tical Action ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Consul ta tion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ ------
____ 0 the r : _______________________ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
_________________________ e •••••••••••••••••••••• e ___ _ 
Service Systems: 
____ Fos ter Care •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Protective Services for Adults ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ ----Residential Care: Philosophy & Use •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------- ------
____ Detention: Philosophy & Use ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Institutional Placement & Treatment •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ -------
____ 0 the r : ______________________ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
.......................... 
--------------------------------------- ------
Social Concerns: 
Racism & Affirmative Action •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ -------
____ F emi ni sm ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Drug & Al cho 1 Abus e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ ------
____ Sexual Dys func tioning •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ Ch i 1 d Abu s e •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ___ _ 
Juvenile Delinquency ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------ ------
____ Ag i ng • • . • • • . • . . . • . . • • . . • • . • . . . • . • . • • . • • . . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • . • • . • e ___ _ 
____ Men ta 1 Hea 1 th •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ Correc tions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ Othe r : _____________________ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
Administration: 
____ Supervision & Personnel Management ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ Vo lun teers : Use & Training •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ Management Informa tion Sys terns ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ Program Evalua tion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
______ Social Planning & Policy Formulation ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
____ 0 the r : _______________________ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ _ 
I 
-
_______________________ e •••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ ;.... ~ 
-~.--~.~.~ - --~- = "_" __ -_-_- _______________ ::::::-:.-:.-:-•• ~ •• ,. ,.~ ••• -.-. ,,- 1"" ••• "'-1 r. ____ -=:---_-_'=' __ ~_:---- ,,~ 
10: What type of credit would you prefer for continuing education courses? 
Transferrable 
----Continuing Education Unit (CEU): Way of documenting participation 
----in continuing education non-credit courses. 
No Credit 
----What time scheduling would you prefer for courses? 11. Number in order of 
preference. 
day time 
-----
-----
evening 
weekend 
----
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 
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